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THE WEATHER.

, West Texas— Fair in north, 
partly cloudy in south portion.

The president should console 
himself with the thought that if 
the senate doesn’t pay much atten
tion to his words he can get plenty 
for them as a writer later on.
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CASH BONUS COMPROMISE LIKELYHere and 
There—

By BOYCE HOUSE 
The congressional re-districting 

bill introduced in Austin doubtless 
will meet with approval of citizens 
in general in this— the 17th— dis
trict as the new lines will give a 
district that is compact and whose 
interests are homogenous. The 
new arrangement, if adopted, will 
find the 17th composed of the fo l
lowing counties: Jones, Taylor,
Shackelford, Callahan, Stephens, 
Eastland, Coleman, Palo Pinto,. 
Brown, Comanche, Erath, Hamil
ton and Throckmorton. Three 
counties, now now in the district, 
are added— Erath, Hamilton and 
Throckmorton. Eight counties will 
be placed in other districts, these 
counties, not now in the district, 
McCullough, San Saba, Mills, No
lan, Lampasas and Burnet.

D O -X  Lands Safely In Canary
FARM AID BLANKS BEING FILLED HERE

Fairest in Two 
Lands

A tax of 2 cents per thousand 
cubic feet on gas at the well is 
proposed in a bill introduced by 
Representative Clarence E. Farm
er of Fort Worth. Sulphur would 
be taxed $1.50 a ton, cement 5(1 
cents a ton, marble 10 cents vl 
ton, salt 8 cents a ton, stone, 
crushed rock and washed sand, 3 
cents a ton. Some of the levies are 
“ patently confiscatory,”  declares 
George 1. Seitz, editor of “ Edi
torials of the Month.”  The gas 
tax would be 10 times as great as 
in the neighboring State of Louis
iana.

The stone and marble industry 
of Texas has just recently at
tracted capital arid is beginning to 
make real headway. A tax of the 
character proposed might check 
this development. The tax on sul
phur was increased by the last 
legislature. The' new proposal 
would make this tax nearly three 
times greater than it now is. A 
tax o f 50 cents a ton on cement 
would have the effect, Seitz says, 
of removing the benefit the tariff 
gives to Texas cement and would 
throw it in competition with Bel
gian cement. Care should be taken 
in levying taxes not to disturb in
dustry so greatly as to cause shut
downs that would throw men out 
of work, thus aggravating the 
present situation.

Most anybody would be satis
fied if destiny had placed him in 
the role .of the Prince of Wales—  
heir to the mightiest throne on the 
globe, handsome, clever, touring 
the world and received with ac
claim everywhere. Yet the prince 
is only a human being— and he 
would like to be someone else. Just 
as Charlie Chaplin, greatest of 
comedians, would like to play the 
tragic role of Hamlet, so Great 
Britain’s next king would like to 
be— a newspaperman!

That’s about the highest com
pliment that the journalistic pro
fession ever had paid to it— to be 
envied by the Pi’ince of Wales.

Today ushers in a month that 
is exactly like all months would 
be if the 13-month calendar advo
cates had their way. The month, 
o f course, has only 28 days— ex
actly four weeks— and it begins on 
Sunday.

BUTLER TO FACE 
COURT MARTIAL 

IN FEW WEEKS

Beauty soon will be an interna
tional problem in Paris again, 
where comely contestants from 
many lands will compete for the 
title of “ Miss Europa.”  Here are 
two smiling contenders— 19-year- 
old Ruth Iugrid Richard (above), 
who has been elected “ Miss Ger
many,”  and Inga Arvad (below), 
chosen as the prettiest girl in all 
Denmark.

FORCE IS KEPI 
BUSY PILLINO 
APPLICATIONS:

W ork W ill Be Resumed 
M onday; C. of 

C, I? Scene.

Lynching Victim

The work of filling out applica
tions for farm relief loans from 
the federal government began 
with a rush Saturday with three ■ 
stengraphers busy and there wiH | 
be four stengraphers on duty Mon-1 
day, it was announced by Hall 
Walker, chairman of the Ranger, 
committee on drouth relief.

Applications will be filled out 
at tne Chamber of Commerce I 
office.

A meeting attended by 125] 
farmers was held Friday afternoon : 
in the American Legion hall. M r.1 
Walker presided and the other 
members of the Ranger committee. 
— Torn Carpenter and C. E. May— i 
were present.

Mayor John Thurman, member, 
of the county committee, delivered j 
a.i excellent address, giving an 
explanation of the matters in con
nection with obtaining loans.

» M I L E  HOP 
OVER SEA IAOE 

1  SII I I S
Great Crowd Cheers As Fly

ing Boat Alights 
in the Harbor.

Snow Queen

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31— The 

formal charges upon which Major 
General Smedley D. Butler, U. S. 
M. C., must face a court martial 
will be in the hands of Secretary 
o f the Navy Charles Francid 
Adams either this afternoon or 
Monday, according to information 
at the office of the judge-advocate 
of the navy.

While none would reveal the 
exact charges, it was considered 
certain that Butler’s comment up
on Premier Mussolini of Italy, 
which caused his prosecution, 
would be viewed in the official pa
pers either as conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman or as 
conduct prejudicial to good order 
and discipline.

Secretary Adams said today ho 
had not determined either the time 
or the place for the trial. It was 
believed the trial would be held 
in Washington or at one of the 
naval establishments nearby and 
that the court would convene with
in the next few  weeks. Definite an
nouncement of time and place is 
expected to follow the presenta
tion of the papers to Adams.

While the judge-advocate gen
eral’s office was busy with the 
charges, Butler’s friends were 
even busier with plans for the de
fense.

Major Henry F. Leonard, U. S. 
M. C., retired, chosen by Butler as 
his chief counsel, discussed the 
case yesterday at length with a 
group of Marine officers who were 
Friends o f Butler, ready to be of 
service to him in his present pre
dicament.

COTTON CROP 
IN COUNTY IS 

4,119 BALES
The cotton crop in Eastland 

county last year did not fall very 
far short of the yield for 1929, 
figures announced by the United1 
States department of census show. 
The amount ginned up to January 
16 was 4,199 bales as compared 
with 4,753 bales for the preceed- 
ing year.

Figures for neighboring counties 
as'shown in the latest report are: 
Brown 5,029; Callahan 3,891; 
Commanche 4,105; Erath 5,936; 
Jack 2,204; Palo Pinto 1,653; Par
ker 3,79.

ENFORCEMENT 
RALLY TODAY 

AT 2:30 HERE
Col. Moudy will be the first 

speaker of a three days’ rally for 
law enforcement and prohibition. 
All churches of Ranger are co-op
erating in this movement and 
members of same are urged to 
attend.

The choir under Mr. Edwards 
will be composed of members of all 
choirs of the city. Special feature 
will be Mr. R. L. Maddox and his 
orchestra. Col. Moudy will speak 
at the Methodist church at 2:30.

By United Press.
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands, 

Jan. 31.— The fast flying boat, 
DO-X appeared over the ocean o ff i 
the Canary Islands early this aft- ] 
ernoon and flew low, toward the j 
outer harbor, where it landed a t ! 
2:10 p. m. (10:10 a. m. eastern1 
standard time) to complete the ] 
first over-water stage of its flight ' 
to Brazil and New York.

The crowded beach and prome
nade walk cheered the craft as it 
arrived ¿it the end of a 700-mile 
flight from Lisbon, Portugal, 
which it left at 8 a. m. Lisbon 
time (3 a. m. eastern standard 
time).

The DO-X, commanded by Cap
tain Frederic Christiansen and 
piloted by the American, Clarence 
H. Schilghauser, carried six pas
sengers and a crew of 13 men.

Charles Bannon, 2.2, confessed 
slayer of six persons, who was 
dragged from a Schafer, N. D., 
jail and lynched by a mob, is ‘pic
tured above. James F. Bannon, be
low, father of Charles, also' held 
in connection with the killing, wag 
npt harmed.

New Trial is 
Refused in a 

Murder Case
Motion for a new trial for Oscar 

Privett was overruled Saturday by 
Judge George L.- Davenport of the 
91st district court in Eastland.

Privett was given 30 years for 
the murder of Melvin Dunson, who 
was slain in Ranger last year.

SHEEP, GOAT RAISERS 
' . MAKE YEAR’S PLANS

BANQUET FOR 
BIRTHDAY OF 

WASHINGTON
The annual Washington’s Birth

day banquet of the Carl Barnes 
post of the American Legion will 
be held on Saturday evening, Feb. 
21, it was announced yesterday.

An invitation has been extended 
to Attorney General James Allred 
to deliver an address.

The famous Tickville band of 
the American Legion will play 
and the band members will be in 
their full regalia.

Tickets will soon go on sale and 
the public is invited to attend the 
banquet.

These annual banquets have 
been held for years and have been 
noted for their celebrated speak
ers and excellent programs. At
tendance has always been splendid 
and it is hoped to make this years’ 
occasion the most successful yet,

MOTHER AND 
CHILD ARE 

FOUND DEAD
By United Press.

BLACKWELL, Ok., Jan. 31.—  
The bodies of Mrs. Kathryn Shaw, 
31, and her 10-year-old daughter, 
Beverly Shaw, were found late to
day at their home here. Authori
ties refused to discuss the case, 
pending further investigation. It 
was understood the girl had been 
shot to death.

Shaw was not here when the 
tragedy occurred. Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Ralph Harder said 
lie was at Enid where he operatesi 
a filling station. We’re working as 
hard on this case as possible but 
we are afraid—

Popular Ranger
Citizen Leaves

Desmond Jones, who has been 
manager of the Walker-Smith 
wholesale grocery company here 
for the past two years, has been 
transferred ot Sweetwater as man
ager there. .

He has been succeeded by D. F. 
Johnson, who is moving hero from 
Btownwood.

W. H. Batchler of Palo Pinto 
was unanimously elected president 
o f the Oil Belt Sheep and Goat 
Raisers asssociation at a meeting 
o f the members Saturday after
noon in Ranger.

Other officers elected were J. 
F. Donley of Ranger, first vice 
president; R. H. Reddell of Lingle- 
ville, second vice president; Ben 
Whitehouse of Ranger, secretary- 
treasurer.

The officers are also directors 
and the other members of the 
board of directors are George Fee 
of Cisco; Bob Townsend of Palo 
Pinto; J. B. Ames of Ranger; M. 
H. VicH of Graham and Nesbit 
Stewart of Strawn.

Dr. Bob Hodges o f Ranger was 
chosen as chairman of the sales 
committee to make arrangements 
for the sale of the spring clip. He 
will name two members of the 
committee.

Grover Jennings of Ranger was 
made chairman of the shearing 
committee and he will designate 
two members of the committee. 
All members of the association in 
this vicinity are asked to notify 
him when they want the shearing- 
done and members desiring sacks 
should get in touch with the secre
tary.

j Mayor John Thurman, retiring 
j nresident, presided over the meet
ing. He declined to permit his 
name to be considered for re-elec
tion as his duties as member of 
(he county committee on drouth 

relief do not leave him sufficient

i time.
I He gave a review of the past 
year— the first year in the history 

I of the sheep and goat association 
] — and, referring to the fact that 
1 Ranger has been chosen as perma- 
I nent headquarters of the associa- 
! tion, said that the business men of 
j this city are interested in the wel- 
! fare of the organization.

Dr. Hodges expressed himself as 
| highly pleased with the first year’s 
results, urged that new members 

; be sought and that ways of con- 
i trolling predatory animals be de- 
i sired.

On motion of Hayden Neal, a 
vote of thanks was tendered to 

j the Ranger Chamber of Commerce 
j  and to the retiring officers and 
directors.

Wilbur Wants 
Investigation . 
Of Accusations

REGULATING 
UTILITIES 

AN ISSUE
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 31.— Prohibition 
enforcement and utility regulation 
promised to hold the spotlight in 
the Texas legislature next week. A 
public hearing on enforcement 
laws has been set for Tuesday 
night.

There are four distinct utility 
factions forming. One wants a 
state fact-finding body and rate 
regulation left to municipalities 
and counties. One wants a state 
commission with rate powers. One 
wants the present elected railroad 
commission to include utilities. 
Another wants the governor to ap-* 
point the utility commission.

Utilities hearings may be delay- 
! ed -until Feb. 13. Some members 
question the validity of bills upon 
which committees passed before 
then or which are enacted before 
March 13 despite a blanket vote 
changing the 30 and 50-day rules. 
Others say that utility legislation 
was submitted as a special topic 
•for action at aiiy time when the 
governor included the state demo
cratic platform in his message.

UNEMPLOYED 
WILL RECEIVE 
THE CASH NOW

If Compromise Plan Is Used 
To Head Off 
Paying All.

Naomi Hooker, above, 18-year-old 
Petoskey, Much:, girl, who was 
elected by popular vote as snow 
queen by northern Michigan’s win
ter sports, will be enthroned in a 
big festival at Petoskey, Feb. 12, 
She is expert at skiing, skating and 
tobogganing.

Fire Destroys
Phillips Co, ' 

Borger Plant
By United Press.

BORGER, Jan. 31.— Fire of un
determined origin destroyed the j 

j gasoline plant of the Phillips Pe- i 
I troleum company, three miles j 
north of here, today. Two men at ! 
first were reported to have lost 
their lives in the blaze but Hugh 
Miller, in charge of the plant, said 

¡a careful cheek accounted for all 
j employes and that no one had 
'been killed or injured.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jam 31.— Sec

retary of Interior Wilbur today 
demanded of the Senate public 
lands committee a thorough inves
tigation o f charges there had been 
irregularities in leasing of Colo
rado oil shale lands.

Senator Glenn, Republica, Illi
nois, immediately asked that a sub- j 
poena be issued for the published j 
o f the New York World or who- I 
ever on that paper may have beer» 
responsible for printing the oil 
shale charges made by Ralph S'. 
Kelly, former interior department 
official.

WANTS OLD. JOB BACK.
By United Press.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— Back in 
1886 a porter at Howard college, 
whose name is not revealed, re
signed his job because of ill health. 
A letter to the president of How
ard received from the porter re
cently said, “ My health is better. 
I should like to have my job back.”

Vanderbilt is 
“Storm Center” 

Of Butler Row
By United Press.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 31.— Cor
nelius Vanderbilt Jr., unwilling 
storm center of the “ Butler-Mus- 
solini incident,” retained legal 
counsel to make clear today he 
will remain silent until “ circum
stances change.”

While the young wrtier remain
ed in seclusion guarded by deputy 
sheriffs, the consequence of 
threats allegedly made against 
Vandebilt’s life, Judge Frank O. 
Smith of Phoenix issued this state
ment: “ It is apparent that mis
apprehension of his, with reference 
to the supposed relationship of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. to the 
Butler episode. Nothing that Van
derbilt could do or say would in 
any manner help General Butler.

“ The sole question is whether 
or not Butler made the statement 
regardless of whether it was false 
or whether he made it on the au
thority of anyone.

“ Vanderbilt is a news writer and 
journalist and he could very easily 
capitalize the present circum
stances to his own advantage. It is 
however clearly his duty as a cit
izen to refrain from any public 
statement at the moment when in
ternational complications have 
arisen and when court martial pro
ceedings are pending.

Vanderbilt is to be commended 
for taking this course and in doing 
so has followed not only his own- 
best judgment but the advice of 
his counsel.”

NEGRO KILLS 
FARMER; MANY 

MEN EXCITED
By United Press.

MT. PLEASANT, Jan. 31. —  
With hardware stores reporting a 
sudden demand for ammunition 
and rumors of a lynching heard on 
street corners, Titus county offi
cers today transferred a negro 

| man, accused of killing a young 
j farmer with a hammer here a 
1 week ago, from the regular cell 
j block to the death cell of the coun- 
j ty jail as a precaution against pos- 
I Bible mob violence,
| Willie Stewart, 21, a farmer,
1 whose home was at Argo, abouil 
10 miles northeast of here, was 
buried today. He died Thursday of 
injuries received last week when 
struck by a hammer said to have 
been flung at Joe Preddy, Mt. 
Pleasant mechanic, by a negro 
man incensed because Preddy 
stopped him as he was about to 
leave with the hammer after pick
ing it up from where the mechanic 
was working.

Preddy dodged . but the tool 
struck Stewart who was standing 
behind the mechanic., Harvey 
Riley, negro, was arrested but not 
until Stewart’s death Thursday 
were rumors heard Of violence.

Communists to 
Be Allowed to 

“Demonstrate”

PAPER SERVED BY PLANE.
By United Press.

KINGSTON, Ont.— A messen
ger went by airplane to serve pa
pers on a Wolfe Island resident 
after the ferry had left by Her
rington and Slater, lawyers.

By United Tress.
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 31. —  

Mayor C. M. Chambers today an
nounced that he will permit local 
Communists to hold a demonstra
tion Feb. 10 provided order will 
be maintained. Simultaneous de
monstrations will be held at Aus
tin, Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston 
and El Paso, a Communist leader 
paid.

“GRIDIRON” 
DINNER FOR 

LEGISLATORS
By United Press.

HOUSTON, Jan. 31. —  About 
180 Texa's legislators and officials 
headed by Governor Ross Sterling 
came to Houston from Austin to
day to be targets for the satirical 
shafts o f the “ imps’ at the sales
manship club’s fifth annual gridi- 
iron dinner tonight.

Between 800 and 1,000 persons 
are expected to attend the banquet 
of roasting wit and hot “ panning.”

A reception committee headed 
by Mayor Walter Monteith’ met 
the delegation from Austin upon 
its arrival early today on a spe
cial train. The party continued to 
Bay Bridge where Governor Sterl
ing was host at breakfast in his 
bay shore home.

Guaranty Bank 
F u n d  of Half 

Million Freed

Goodwin, Under 
Death Verdict,

Is Transferred
By United Press.

DALLAS, Jan. 31.— Announc
ing that Texarkana men had 
threatened to lynch him should he 
be given a new trial, Bowie coun
ty officers this morning removed 
Dave Goodwin, under death sen
tence, from the Titus county jail 
at Mt. Pleasant and took him to' 
the Dallas county jail here.

Goodwin is the prinsoner for 
whom the state court of criminal 
appeals refused a new trial though 
admitting that his trial at New 
Boston last year had been unfair 
because of the menace of a mob 
surrounding the courthouse.

COLLEGE WILL MOVE.
By United Press.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.— Will 
Mayfield college, one of the best 
known institutions in southern 
Missouri, is to be moved from 
Marble Hill to Dexter, according 
to the Chamber of Commerce of 
Dexter. It is 52 years old, hav
ing been founded in 1878 by Dr. 
William Henderson Mayfield, well- 
known southeast Missouri million-

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Jan. 31.— The more 

than half a million dollar tieup in 
the state bank guaranty fund, sub
ject of litigation since 1926, was 
released here late today by modi
fication of an injunction in force 
obtained by Attorney General 
James V. Allred.

The case was styled McNail vs. 
1̂ ie Farmers State bank of Kemp 
et al. The ruling released $267,- 
000 to banks which have with
drawn from the fund plan, $256,- 
000 to depositor o f 'nine failed 
state banks as follows: Commer
cial Guaranty State bank of Long
view, Commercial State bank of 
Cisco, Altoga State bank of Alto- 
ga, Farmers & Merchants State 
bank of Montcalm, Guaranty State 
bank of Trinidad, Farmers State 
bank of. Kemp, First State bank 
of Belton, Guaranty State bank 
of Belton, Guaranty State bank of 
Gunter, Addison State bank of 
Addison. The state banking board 
w-as a party to the suit.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.— The 

cash bonus movement has gained' 
such proportions in congress that 
administration leaders tonight 
were considering a compromise to 
pay those who are now unemploy
ed and in need instead of cashing 
all the certificates.

Such a plan was suggested sev
eral weeks ago by Chairman Royal 
Johnson of the house veterans’ 
committee but was not taken up 
generally at that time as the 
agitation was not then as exten
sive.

Now, however, administration; 
leaders are frankly worried over 
the prospect that congress may 
vote a straight-out cash bonus for 
all veterans, which would cost $3,- 
500,000,000, and they have seized/ 
upon this plan as the best com
promise.

Congressional leaders have re-< 
c-eived word from high adminis
tration officials that this solution 
would be acceptable if it is not 
possible to check the cash bonus 
movement, which does not appear 
likely now.

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 31.— Cap

tain Robert D. Hanly, adjutant 
general in charge o f national head
quarters of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars here, tonight mailed the first 
110,000 petitions which will seek 
to influence congress to immedi
ate payment to veterans of ad
justed compensation certificates.

MOBS MENACE 
MEN HELD IN 

TEXAS JAILS
By United Press.

The spectre of mob violence en
shrouded three Texas cities tonight 
and two negroes were guarded 
from open threats of lynching. A 
white man, charged with murder, 
was whisked from town and taken 
to the Dallas county jail for safe
keeping.

The negro, suspected o f at
tempting to.assault a white wom
an at Midland at noon today was 
lodged in Midland’s new jail.

Tonight as angry crowds gath
ered on the street, the negro—  
who had not been identified by the 
woman— was saved from lynching 
by Chief of Police Haynes, who 
rushed the suspect to a cell and 
assembled guards around the 
building hurriedly.

Violence threatened at Mount 
Pleasant today following the death 
o f Willie Stewart, 21-year-old 
farther, from injuries received 
when he was struck by a hammer 
thrown by Harvey Riley, negro. 
Hardware stores reported a sud
den demand for guns and ammu
nition and open threats were 
heard on the streets. The negro 
was removed from his cell and 
placed in the death cell block o f 
the county jail. Officers were 
alert for signs o f an outbreak. A 
negro was taken from jail and 
burned near here several years 
ago. Riley was reported to have 
flung a hammer at Joe Preddy, 

(Continued on page 2)

BUSINESS SHOWS GOOD 
GAIN IN THIS SECTION

By United Press.
DALLAS, Jan. 31.— A more op

timistic prediction than has been 
heard for the last 18 months ap
peared in the monthly business re
view of the federal reserve bank 
of Dallas.

Replete with anti-depression 
figures, the review cited a 50 per
cent increase in department store 
sales and a 35 per cent increase in' 
building permits issued in Dallas. 
A 3 per cent decrease in commer
cial failures was noted and bank 
debits to personal accounts in-

creased 15 per cent. An excellent; 
prospect was forecast with more 
grain planted and a reduction in 
cotton acreage.

Except for a few areas, crops . 
over the state were reported in 
good condition. Prospects for  the 
grain crop were reported excellent 
and farmers were found to have 
good supplies o f feedstuff stored.

More than 3,000 additional sav
ings depositors with almost $5,- 
000,000 more on deposit than a 
year ago was included in the re
view.
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COST OF COLLECTING GAS TAX.
State Auditor Moore Lynn is getting to be an excellent 

copy maker. In his official report submitted to the 42nd leg- 
nslature he called attention “ to the irony of the gasoline tax 
refund law designed to protect the farmer from paying a tax 
on gasoline.” He said each claim for a refund must be ac
companied by a one dollar filing fee. He declared that the 

“farmers had paid 70 per cent of the total filing fees collected 
and at the same time had received only 43 per cent of the 
claims paid, whereas miscellaneous claimants, “mostly rail
roads and oil operators,” paid 18 per cent of the- filing fees 
'and received almost 35 per cent of the total refund.

A  most ironical situation to say the least.
Auditor Lynn, in his report, stated administration of the 

. gas tax refund was most costly accounting item in the state 
and required the time of almost a third of the employees of 

¿the comptroller’s department of government. 'Furthermore, 
of the 400,000 warrants handled annually by the state, 100,- 
.000 are gasoline tax refund warrants. All this is passed on 
to Farmer Jones, who bows his back as well as his neck, to 

¿furnish the grease to pay the cost of government. More grist 
for the legislative hopper and the 181 public servants who 
.prepare the fuel to keep the hopper grinding.

PEOPLE OF N E W  YORK THRIFTY.
New York was the center point of the greatest financial 

crash in history— this in the not remote past. Now savings 
bank deposits in the state of New York are said to have in- 

-creased more than $400,000,000 during 1930, setting a new 
high record. Of this gain in saving deposits the major por
tion was in New York city where an increase of $365,000,000 
for the year was shown.

According to a metropolitan newspaper, besides the rec
ord breaking gain in deposits experienced by savings banks 
last year there was an unequaled advance in the number of 
savings bank accounts, the most ever recorded and represent
ing a gain of 210,280 depositors during the year. It is said 
that not only was 1930 a record breaking year for the New 

'’York City savings banks but the month of December surpass
ed all previous monthly records for the increase in savings 

“bank business. In times of stress, New Yorkers appear to be 
thrifty and create nest-eggs in banking institutions. In days 

’ off prosperity they appear to go the limit in expenditure. A  
reminder that the banks of the country, national and state, 
have heavy deposits but there is no great demand for the 

-coin.
-------------------- o --------------------

The Last Frontier! DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

(Scientist Stars 
In Fiction, Too

Hold Funeral Of
John C. Childers

À iIt’s Like This«* Mrs. Walker!”

REP. BECK HAS A  PLAN OF HIS OWN.
Congressman James E. Beck of Pennsylvania is the 

former attorney general of the United States, a constitution
al lawyer of note, many times member of the lower house and 
one of the leading republicans of the country. He has ad
vanced three methods by which prohibition may be changed, 

b . First, repeal of the 18th amendment which would call for 
a two-thirds vote by congress and the ratification by three- 

> fourths of the 48 states. Representative Beck believes this 
method out of the question, “because it would require 10 
years or even a generation.”

Second, repeal of the Volstead law, which would require 
/the  vote of 218 representatives and 49 senators; or, allowing 
for absentees, about 200 representatives and 45 senators. 
Representative Beck holds that this method is out of the 
question, “for it would be difficult to obtain a majority vote 
df the senate.”

Third, refusal to appropriate money for enforcement, 
which would require the vote of about 200 representatives. 

.Representative Beck said this method “is the easier remedy.” 
Appropriations are made by the house of representatives and 
200 representatives would be able to successfully block the 
game of voting millions for pro enforcement.

--------------------o --------------------

MANY ENVIED 
WRITER HIS TRIP 

TO ST. ELENA
‘This is the fourth of a series of 

; articles written by John D. Mont
gomery, newspaperman, during- an 

: air trip over Central and South 
! America.)

While East I heard a story about 
a merchant who did not believe 
in newspaper advertising.

Lack of advertising caused his 
business to fall off, so he saw 
the handwriting on the wall. He 
would have to close up or be closed 
up. And instead of trying to get 
his business back by the aid of 
advertising, he took to drinking 
something harder than water. The 
result was he was soon shut up 
in a room. He enjoyed a few 
minutes of rest until some pink 
porcupines roused him and chased 
him around the room. He thought 
that great fun until a shark, some 
yellow elephants with stripes, some 
tigers with horns, cobras, pythons, 
and wildcats joined in the chase. 
He jumped out the window. At 
the hospital he was treated for a 
broken leg, two busted ribs, and, 
incidentally, for delirium tremens.

Now, of course, there is a moral 
to this. If he had used continuous 
newspaper advertising his business 
would have been good and he 
would not have turned to drink 
for relief.

If business is poor, the proper 
way to make it better and keep 
it normal is by newspaper adver
tising.

By JOHN D. MONTGOMERY 
Although I was apprehensive, 

of the Buenaventura flight I spent 
my last evening out in Colon, 
knowing that a millon people, at 
least, would give anything to have 
a chance to fly over the route.

I met a young German who was 
in charge of the local Scadta Fly
ing Company office. The Scadta 
Flying Company is a private mail
carrying company and has its own 
mail boxes and postage ‘ stamps. 
My German friend took me to the 
Strangers’ Club and told me of his 
various adventures.

I was awakened at 4:30 and soon 
was at the flying field. Exactly at 
six, our plane rose from France 
Field into the air and shot across 

| the Isthmus at 100 miles an hour. 
A few miles down the coast from 
Balboa, we passed over the Leper 
Colony where 102 victims ore re
ceiving chalmoogya oil treatment 
from the United States Govern
ment.

After receiving a cup emblematic of the world championship, Pedro 
Mir, 22-year-old Cuban, explained a few points of the game of jai-alai 
to Mrs. James Walker, wife of New York’s mayor. Mir defeated Garate, 

a fellow countryman, to win the championship at Miami.

a t BILLIONS INVESTED IN FOREST INDUSTRIES.
A  Washington writer, in a review of the proceedings of 

the national timber conservation board, calls attention to the 
.¡.fact that the forest industries of the United States represent 

a capital investment of more than ten billion dollars; that the 
gross value of their annual production of lumber, pulp and 
paper,, naval stores and other commodities in daily use is 

■iclose to four billion dollars; that they employed directly in 
forest, factory and distribution more than two million persons 
and nearly one-tenth of the total population of the United 
States is dependent upon them for support; “that their raw 

■ material is the timber grown upon 500,000,000 acres, or one- 
. fourth of the land area of the nation” and in comparison with 
other manufacturing classes “the forest industries as a group 
rank second in importance only to the textile industry.” •

! Moreover, in a number of producing plants and workers 
. they are second only to agriculture. Forest industry figures 
i of Texas would be interesting as well as informative.

W hat has happened to the cut-over lands?
o

HEADQUARTERS 
SENDLETTERS ON 

AID TO FARMERS

PRODUCTION OF TEXAS COTTON GOODS.
1 According to the bureau of business research of the Uni
versity of Texas, production of cotton goods by Texas mills 
during 1930 declined 28 per cent in a single year. Coming of
rayon silk played havoc with the cotton industry. Accord
ing to the wise investigators of change and conditions, the
women of America are largely responsible for the slump.' In India, Prophet Gandhi and his millions of devotees al
most paralyzed the British cotton goods trade and brought 
¿bout lockouts and strikes and hunger in the industrial cen
ters of England. China had five revolutions in five years 

1 when the Chinks were not fighting they were boycotting 
Japanese cotton goods. Great Britain and Japan, when con- 
ditions are normal, are large buyers of American cotton.

Now where do we go from here ?

m ed iterran ean  sea  is
d e c la r e d  a  big  bo ttle

By United Press.
NICE.— The mystery of the 
irmth of the Mediterranean has 
en solved. Scientists find that 
e sea acts like a great oven 
rich absorbs the heat from the 
mdless skies and retains it. It 
a great bottle, whose outlet at 
braltar is a shallow strait but 
0 feet deep shutting out the 
Id waters of the Atlantic.

MAMA TO 22 PIGS.

By United Press.
30LLINSVILLE, 111.— A sow 
tied by Louis Narchetta, a mer- 
mt, recently had a littler of 22

NICE PLANS ANNUAL FETE.
By United Press.

NICE.— The oldest and most 
picturesque carnival in the world, 
the Battle of the Flowers, will be 
held here in February. It is the 
last medieval carnival to survive 
in Europe, carrying on the tradi
tions from the ancient days of the 
Greek floral festivals and religious 
rites. Americans are much in evi
dence as spectators and partici
pants.

THEATER TO SPEND $400,000.
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS.— Despite the busi
ness depression the Municipal 
Theater association here plans to 
spend $400,000 on 12 productions 
next summer.

Mayor John W. Thurman receiv
ed yesterday the following letter 
from the United State department 
o f agriculture, farmers’ seed loan 
office, 315 North 10th st., St. 
Louis, Mo.1

] The United States Congress, 
through the United States de
partment of agriculture, has made 
available ’ an appropriation rela- 

itive to granting loans for the pur- 
I chase of seed of suitable crops,
, fertilizer, feed for work stock, and 
fi^el and oil for tractors, used for 
crop production in 1931. Appli- 
tions for loans in the states of Ill
inois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas will 
be handled at the regional office 
at St. Louis, Missouri.

These loans are intended to sup
plement and not to replace the usu
al local credit facilities. They are 
available to those farmers, who, 
because of crop failures or low 
yields last year on account of 
drought or storms, do not have 
seed, feed or fertilizer for crop 
production in 1931, and who, be
cause of crop conditions and local 
credit stringency, cannot obtain 
credit from local sources.

The director of extension at1 the 
State Agricultural college and your 
county agricultural agent have 
suggested you as a person with 
wide acquaintance in your county, 
who will probably be willing to 
serve on a committee to pass on 
applications for these loans and 
make recommendations to this o f
fice as to the action which you. 
think it is desirable for us to take 
in each case.

At least two other members ai-e 
being appointed besides yourself, 
and your county agricultural agent 
will notify you when completed ap
plications are ready for action by 
you and your committee. We 
greatly appreciate your assistance 
and this matter and sincerely hope 
you will find it possible to serve.

By agreement between Mr. Ar
thur M. Hyde, secretary of agri
culture, and Mr. James Barton 
Payne, chairman of the American 
Red Cross, the latter association is 
designating its county Red Cross 
chairman, or some person named 
by him, as liason officer between

the Red Cross and the county seed 
advisory committee. When hold
ing your county committee meet
ings, please notify your county 
Red Cross chairman so that he can 
be present when you meet to pass 
upon applications.

Responsibility for final approv
al, reduction or rejection rests with 
this office. We will use every ef
fort to impress this fact upon ap
plicants and to so frame our cor
respondence with them that no 
feeling will result from our de
cision.

This is notice of your appont- 
ment.

Very truly yours,
T. WEED HARVEY,

. Administrative officer in charge.

We ran into a squall and the 
pilot dropped the plane to only 
a few feet above the crest of the 
waves. We flew there for four 
hours. It certainly gives you an 
idea of how fast you are.

That you should make boosting 
a habit, with the home city as 
the worthy object.

You should want it to be solid 
and progressive and that it be 
known everywhere as a live, up- 
to-date, growing city.

Now is the time “for every citi
zen to get busy and stay busy 
helping themselves by helping their 
city.

You should not be a quiet boost
er; be a live, active booster and 
let everyone know where you 
stand.

It does not pay to take too much 
for granted. Just because the out
look seems good is no sign that 
your city will get its full share 
of everything.

Nothing much ever comes to the 
city that is always waiting for 
something good to show up.

It takes organized effort on the 
part of all citizens to do things 
worth while. It takes the same 
kind of effort to get things worth 
while.

A city should aim to be suc
cessful in everything it undertakes.

NEA Los Angela* Bureau 
Dr. Eric T. Bell, above, is profes- 
sor of higher mathematics at the 
California Institute of Technology, 
and a widely-known scientist; 
however, he is also a novelist of 
repute, specializing in fantastic 
thrillers after the manner of 
Jules Verne. Writing during his 
vacation periods under the 110m de 
plume of John Taine, Dr. Bell has; 
had seven of his novels Drinted.

The funeral of John C. Ghil- 
j ders, who died Thursday morning, 

was held Friday morning at 10 F 
o ’clock from the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Von Roeder. Serv
ices were conducted at the home 
and at the grave, in Admiral ceme- * 
tery in Callahan county, by the 
Rev. J. S. Hall o f South Bend and 
the Rev. H. B. Johnson of Ranger.
Mr. Childers was the brother of'
Mrs. Von Roeder.

A number of out-of-town rela
tives and friends attended the 
services. Among those attending 
were the following brothers o f 
Mrs. Childers: Olaf Ribble of
South Bend; Roy Ribble of Gra
ham; C. B. Ribble o f South Bend 
and Hugh Ribble of South Bend, 
and their families; two brothers 
o f Mr. Childers: Jim Childers of 
Abilene and George Childers o f 
Snyder; his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Kent of Rising Star, and another 
sister, Mrs. John Rimmer and her 
husband, o f Hamlin, as well as a 
cousin, Carl Childers o f Hamlin, 
and Mr. Von Roeder’s sister, Mrs.
W. E. Murphy of Snyder, and two 
brothers, C. N. Von Roeder and 
N. C. Von Roeder, both of Sny
der.

MISSOURIAN FOR 90 YEARS.
ST. LOUIS. —  Mrs. Malinda 

French recently celebrated her 
99th birthday here. She has lived 
in Missouri all but nine years of 
her life.

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

6 6 6 SALVE
CURES BABY’S COLD

1930 Chevrolet Coupe
Looks and runs like a new car. 
For sale 
i t ...................
Ed. S. Hughes Motor Co.

Ranger, Texas

$395

NEW DROUTH 
IS STRIKING 
MIDDLE WEST

A  STITCH IN TIME 
SAVES NINE—

An old adage that is more truth than poetry. If you 
want your clothes to have that well-kept appearance 
don’t wait until they loose their shape to have them 
cleaned and pressed. Well-kept clothes look newer 
longer.

Men’s Suits
Cleaned and Pressed

75 c
Cash and Carry

Mobs Menace

Then we flewt over dense jungle 
toward a wide meandering river to 
Buenaventura. We landed and re
fueled while our passports were 
examined. From there we skirted 
southward over a sandy jungle 
coast toward Tumaco. We passed 
over native thatched huts, built on 
high stilts as a protection against 
wild animals. Presently we were 
over a sandy beach on which hun
dreds of enormous crododiles 
sunned themselves. Some were 12 
to 15 feet in length.

(Continued from page 1)
mechanic, in a fit o f anger. The 
negro missed Preddy but struck 
Stewart, who later died o f his 
injuries.

The third threat of lynching 
came from Texarkana but center
ed about Mount Pleasant, the 
same town where the negro was 
held. Dave Goodwin, charged with i 
killing Lloyd Elliott, 23-year-old 
farmer, was in jail here. He is 
under a sentence of death but mo
tion for a new trial has been made. 
The appeal charged that a hostile 
mob surrounded the courthouse at 
New Boston where he was tried 
and prevented the court from re
turning any verdict other than 
death. Persistent rumors that a 
group of Texarkana men planned 
to lynch Goodwin if a new trial 
was granted caused officers to 
take him from jail at Mount Jleas- 
ant today and rush him to Dallas. 
The Dallas county jail has never 
yielded a prison to a mob. A 
youthful mobsman was shot to 
death there several years ago 
when crowds stormed the jail in a 
futile effort to take a killer from 
a cell and lynch him.

We landed at Tumaco, a village 
where it seemed as if every build
ing- that was not of thatch, was 
built o f pieces of galvanized iron. 
Out pier was a floating barge. A 
committee of native doctors wasi 
waiting to receive a package of 
whooping cougri serum urgently 
needed here.

We hit across water until we 
finally sighted the red-colored 
bluffs of the Andes. After a short 
while, -our plane dipped and 
bumped. Pilot Dunn yelled that 
“ that was the equator we just hit” 
and .handed me a nengraved 
“ diploma from King Neptune.”  We 
were than flying 20 miles o ff the 
coast of Ecuador at 120 miles an 
hour.

Suddenly the tropical jungle 
stopped. The barren desert ap
peared. At 5:15 we headed straight 
toward a point that resembled 
Gibraltar. It was St. Elena, Ecua-
dor. ThcVsands of pelicans filled

c\

FOOD LINES SERVING 85,000.
By United Press.

NEW YORK.— There are 82 
breadlines and other free mass 
feeding centers here and, on con
servative estimates, they are serv
ing more'than 85,000 meals a day. 
according to the Welfare Council 
Co-ordinating- Committee on Un
employment.

A new book has been written 
dealing with Adam and Eve. Will 
they call this “ the book of the 
year— 1” ?

the sky. C\r wheels were unfolded 
and«, we became a land plane. We 
rolled up from the Pacific to the 
wide sandy beach where nearly 
everyone in St. Elena— all 25 in
habitants— were out to greet us.

SILK SHOWS DECLINE.
By United Press.

NEW YORK.— Total employ
ment in the silk industry declined 
approximately 8 per cent during 
1930 as compared with the 1929 
average, according to a survey by 
the Silk Association of America, 
Inc. December employment in the 
silk industry, showed a decline as 
compared with November figures 
of 6.4 per cent on broad silk 
looms, and 3.1 per cent on spin
ning spindles, the total decline be
ing 4.6 per cent.

By United rress.
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.— A new ca

tastrophe of nature following 
closely the drouth of 1930 and 
adding greatly to the misery that 
it caused threatened the mid-west 
as the first month of 1931 neared: 
its close.

Ranking third for all time in 
lack of precipitation and third for 
warmth but first of all Januarys 
in the two extremes, the month 
just ending has delivered almost 
the final blow to mid-western resi
dents.

In some sections where there 
was little rain in 1930 and neither 
snow nor rain last month the sit
uation has become scute.

In Southern Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky and parts of other 
states, whole towns are suffering 
from lack of water. Winter crops 
are being ruined and disease 
caused partly by the freakish 
weather conditions is spreading 
rapidly.

Temperatures Friday were ex
cessive in all state except the 
East. At Chicago, a shift o f the 
wind about noon prevented the 
mercury from reaching an all-time 
high record for January. As it 
was, it climbed to 49 within a de
gree of the high mark of 50 set 
in 1913.

Some other high marks for the 
day. were Cincinnati 58, Indiana- 
oplis 56, Des Moines 54, St. Louia 
66, Oklahoma City 72, Little Rock 
74, Bismark 54, Denver 56, Phoe
nix 78, Los Angeles 74, Minnea
polis 46, Wichita 68.

MARKET REPORTS

A student at an eastern college 
reproduced the official colors of 
his school by scientific experi
ment. He is reported to have dyed 
for his Alma Mater.

Closing selected New York
stocks:
Am Pwr & Light. . ...........  48
Am Tel & T el......... ........... 187%
A n acon d a ............... ........... 33
Aviation Corp D el. ...........  4%
Beth S te e l................. ...........  50%
Ches & Ohio............. ...........  43%
ChrysleK.................... ...........  16%
Curtiss W right.......... . . . . . .  4 Vs
Gen M otors............... ...........  38
Gen Motors p f ......... ............ 98 Vs
Houston O i l .............. ...........  39
Int Harvester............ ...........  51%
Int N ick e l................ ...........  14(4
Louisiana O i l ............ Í ......... 4 Vs
Montg W a rd ............ ...........  19%
Phillips P e t ............... ...........  12%
Prairie 0 & G ........... ...........  13%
Pure O i l ..................... ...........  9%
R a d io .......................... ...........  15V4
Sears Roebuck.......... ............ 50%
Shell Union Oil......... .......-.. 91/4
Sin cla ir...................... ...........  11%
Skelly ......................... ...........  8%
Southern Pac ............ ...........104
Stan Oil N J ............. ...........  47%
Stan Oil N Y ............. ...........  24
Studebaker ............... ...........  21
Sun O i l ..................... ...........  411/4
Texas C b rp ............... ............ 32%
Texas Gulf S u l . . . . ...........  49
U S Steel................. ........... 13914
U S Steel p f . . . . . . .  . ...........145%
Warner Quinlan . . . ...........  6%

Curbs.
Cities S erv ice .......... --------- 17%
Gulf Oil Pa............... ...........  66%
liumhlo O i l .............. ...........  63
Niag Hud Pwr......... ............ 10%
Stan Oil Ind............. ...........  36%

SALEOur
First

CREATED A  SENSATION!
All Ranger Was Startled 

By Such

LOW PRICES
as we quoted on Furniture and Household needs. 
It is our first sale and we were determined to give 
you values greater than you could expect even at 
a sale.

ALL THIS WEEK
these low prices will prevail throughout the store 
and if you haven’t attended this sale come in this 
week and

LOOK AT THE PRICES!

KILLINGSW0RTH-C0X CO.
Hardware
Phone 29

Furniture Undertaking
Ranger

“AN ALL-TALKING PICTURE”

— a regular investment 
of a stipulated part of 
your income in an ac
count at this bank soon 
becomes an ever bene
ficial financial b a c k 
ground of assured suc
cess in your daily en
deavors to climb up.

-reflected from

CITIZENS STATE BANK

-those old neighbors of yours!
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Unfinished
Kitchen
Chair

7-PIECE S E T  —  W A L L  
soap dish,, towel rack, robe 
hook, tooth brush and tum
bler holder, toilet paper 
holder. White porcelain 
enamel.

$1 DOWN
PULL PORCELAIN ENAM- 
eled Gas Range. New style 
closed front design; econom
ical; a nerfect cooker. Enam
el lined oven and broiler.

F O L D  1NG I R O N I N G
board with smooth wood top. 
Four legs, well braced. Sizes 
1 3 ^  x 54 inches. Specially 
priced!

COLORED TABLECLOTH 
in smart fioral patterns. 
Green, blue, rose, gold and 
two-tone colors. Hemmed.

GLEAMING PLATE GLASS Made of se!e< 
hardwood. San 
smooth, ready 
paint in your c 
color scheme.- L 
ited quantity. Hu 
for yours!

irrors wi
ing in

STARTS MONDAY-ALL OVER AMERICA

During February . .  .

Any of These litems May be 
Purchased for

Radios
Living Room Suites 
Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
Kitchen Cabinets 
Refrigerators 
All Stoves 
Washing Machines

iron era;
Vacuum Gleaners 
Sewing Machines 
Bicycles 
T y p e writers 
Plumbing Outfits 
Incubators 
Cream Separators

said a merchandise expert who 
had inspected thisA Real Bargain

2-Piece Suite!

P0W N
$2 Weekly— Small Carrying Charg«

Amazing Values in this February

S A L E  O F  C U R T A I N S

Here’s just the suite to bring new beauty to your living room 
. . . and long jrears of service and comfort. The extra length 
Davenport and Arm Chair are richly upholstered in Jacquard 
velour, with black cord welting. Reversible cushions, serpen
tine fronts, and hand-rubbed mahogany finish frame are other 
outstanding features! And, only $1 Down.

JTiJC X

And think of it
FRINGED MARQUISETTE
Panels to freshen y o u r  
rooms for the W i n t e r  
months! Beautifully tailored 
with 3-inch rayon fringe. 35 
inches wide.

CRISS CROSS CURTAINS
of dotted marquisette. Dain
ty 3-in. ruffles and cornice 
ruffle. Hemmed and headed 
— ready to hang on one rod. 
48 inches across top.

Latest Style

3-Piece Suite!

This Luxurious A L U M I N U M  W A R EDOWN
$2 Weekly— Small Carrying Charge L— — ————-
Only $1 Down places this smartly styled Bedroom Suite in 
home. It’s an outstanding example of the exceptional v; 
being offered in the February Furniture Sale. The full 
Bed, Chest, and French Vanity are sturdily constructed o 
lected hardwood, finished a dull, deep two-toned walnut, 
uine wood carvings give just the correct decorative note!

Specially Priced

Choice

Purchased expressly for this 
great sale event and priced to 
bring you unusual savings! 3-
qt. French Fryer; 1 I2 -qt. Rice 
Broiler; l^jj-qt. Percolator; 4- 
qt. Teakettle; 6-qt. Convex Ket
tle, and 3 sauce Pans— 1, 1 
and 2-qt. size. Outstanding val
ues at this low price!

Choice of W ood 
Rose or Taupe
Mohair Upholstery

$ 8 9 . 9 5

1. Popular Queen Anne style 
with graceful serpentine 
fronts!

2. 100% Angora Mohair up
holstery combined with 
harmonizing velour!

3. Reversible spring - filled 
cushions upholstered in 
multicolored moquette!

4. The attractive mohair up
holstery is chemically 
treated Jfr prevent moths !

5. Hardwood frame strongly 
braced with doweled and 
glued ends!

6. All exposed parts high
lighted with antique ma
hogany finish!

7. All new materials used in 
filling. New type under
construction prevents sag
ging!

8. 78-in. Davenport —- extra 
large, extra comfortable!

9. Choice of button-back 
Chair or Fireside Chair!

riere s a good coil spring, built 
for comfort and satisfactory 
service. 99 large coil springs 
are securely« cross-tied at top, 
and anchored at the bottom to 
steel cross slats. Green enam
el finish.

Garbage Can

$1 Down and $2 Weekly 
Small Carrying Charge

Not in 16 yea^s have we been able to offer 
our customers such a value! Fof- price, 
terms, and quality, this Golden Arrow Liv
ing Room Suite defies comparison! It's 
extra large in size, more comfortable in 
construction than ordinary suites. The su
perior features listed at the right are con
vincing proof of its worth. Remember! 
Only $1 Down buys this suite during the 
February Sale— the balance in convenient 
monthly amounts!

Inner Spring Mattress
During February!
Anything and everything 
in our store may be bought 
on Easy Payments during 
February. Combine your 
entire Spring needs in one 
bill of $20.00 or more, pay 
a small amount down and 
the balance monthly.

BUY NOW

For night packed full of deep, 
restful sleep, choose this fine 
Inner Spring Mattress. Resilient 
coil springs nested in many lay
ers of felted cotton. Covered in 
durable art ticking. Roll edge. 
For full or twin size bed!

Foot lever t y p e  in 
white, ivory or green 
enamel. Removable in
side pail with handle.
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ENDEAVOR FOR 
CHARM MUST BE 

INCESSANT ONE
Annies may proclaim armistices, 

navies may cease to build ships, 
crowned heads may confer in 
peace pacts, and governments may 

■sign treaties, .but in her quest for 
charm, success, and happiness wo- 
mankind will tolerate no armistice, iM 
or cease to build her hopes. Site 
will sign no treaty with the enemy 
Time, and make no peace with 
dullness. That is, if slid is a wise 
general who knows that triumph is 
to the strong- when the battle is 
strategically planned, even if the 
odds are against her.

but sometimes.even the bravest 
soldier finds her courage flagging, 
and she wonders whether her 
strategy is correct or not, and the 
enemy camps of plainness and dis
may loom ominously strong.

But reinforcements are coming!
The first floor of the Masonic 

Temple is to be the battleground 
when the Ranger Times holds its 
first annual Charm School there 
from  Feb. 10 to 13, and Nancy 
Earle is the wise and valorous gen
eral who will lead the women of 
Rang'er to new victories against, 
the ancient enemies of age and un
attractiveness.

New plans of attack, new little 
strategems, new ammunition, new 
courage, and new vision Miss Earle 
brings. And to those who march 
under her wise leadership are pro
mised the conquered lands of 
charm and happiness.

“ .This matter of being charming 
is indeed a battle,” Miss Earle as
serts. “ An endless war fare. The 
rewards of charm-victory do not 
fall, like the golden apples of the 
Hesperides, into the outstretched 
palms of those who merely turn 
their supplicating eyes heaven
ward.

“ Whether a woman is gifted 
with loveliness o f face and form 
and mind, or whether she has to 
evolve these things from an ap
parently scanty store of material, 
she has to keep battling. If she 
rests easy in her, tent, even the 
most beautiful woman will soon 
find the enemy encroaching upon I 
her. Her figure that was so perfect 
will begin to melt gradually into 
that indefinite outline that just a 
few additional pounds may make 
unlovely. That transparent smooth
ness of' her skin will almost im
perceptibly alter, if she neglects 
the principles of scientific diet and 
cosmetics, so that one day her mir
ror tells a grievous story of lines 
and coarseness to her who felt so 
secure.

Teeth that wore once so pearly 
cry out for the dentist. Hair that 
was bright and smooth slips into 
scraggles. And that personality, 
which with its sparkle and vivacity 
and grace was ohee the envy of 
all her friends, has sunk, under 
the weight of perhaps just a few 
years,.inu». a colojdess,-lifeless.

; anonymous thing. Defeated, this 
. marvelously! fd"vtifiec[’  woman,"be

cause she’ felt she need not fight.
“ And what battles, what gay 

and gallant battles,- that woman 
must wage who must march front 
the very bottom of the hill. Many 
of us do, you know, but the most 
delightful thing- about it is that 
those of us who do have to begin 
at the very beginning have even 
a. sweeter victory than those who 
launch the battle with waving 
plumes. Not only the keen sense 
of satisfaction is winning over 
handicaps, but also the fact that 
our reward is actually greater. 
That is to say, the charm which a 
woman who is not merely pretty 
attuips has a subtle element o f 
power to which prettiness can 
never .aspire. I am almost convinc
ed that prettiness is an actual lia
bility, so often do I see pretty 
women utterly lacking in charm, 
and clever women surmounting 
what might be their plainness and 
with an adroit hand turning some 
postive irregularity into an elu
sive. intriguing and potent charm.

“ And another delightful thing 
about this warfare of the born- 
plain, is that success and triumph 
are assured. No woman lives who 
cannot make of herself an attrac
tive, charming and happy person.”

So sounds the clarion call. The 
cohorts are gathering for the ini
tial foray on Tuesday afternoon, 
Feb. 10, in the Masonic Temple. 
And thence, i the grand offensive 
proceeds on Feb. 10 to 13. The 
Ranger Times believes that every 
woman in Ranger will want to join 
the ranks.

Ladies Invited to 
Take Part in Games

i >
Ladies accompanied by -escorts 

may play bowling and miniature 
golf without charge this week at 
Ranger’s Amusement center, it is 
announced by Otis Brady, mana
ger.

On Wednesday afternoon, from 
2 until 5 o ’clofk, ladies are invited 
to bowl and /play miniature golf 
without chaise. An .escort is not 
necessary on that afternoon and 
there wiR-'j/e a prize for the best 
score in bowling and another 
prize for the best golf score.

t w o  Mil l io n  a n  a c r e .» MILLION AN ACI
/  l£y United Press.

ÖN, Mass.— Historii

/

BOSTON, Mass.— Historic Bos
ton common, where cows grazed in 
colonial days, is now valued at 
something like $2,000,000 an acre, 
according to recent unofficial es
timates. The common is now as
sessed at $47,051,000, but it is 
estimated that, converted into 
business sites, it would be worth 
nearly $100,000,000.

CARD OF THANKS
We hereby express our grateful 

appreciation to our many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy 
in the long affliction and late be-| 
reavement of our dearly beloved 
John C. Childers. I

Signed : Mrs. Audrey Childers, 
Mrs. J. C. Childers, . 
Mr. -and Mrs. H. S.
Von Boeder.

Buy on the 
Budget Plan f V t o ^ T © © M i ® f  W a r d  a  € s
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Buy Now! • • » 
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Society and Clubs
Belles an<l Beaux

An TtlF  FUTURE

A* ----------
Alathean Cla»s is 
Entertained With Novel 
St. Valentine Party
* @ne ot the most novel parties
, ,,e week was held at the home 

ot Mrs. H. D. Searcy on Thurs
day evening with Mines. De Aram, 
Della Moore, Long, and assistant 
switd chairman, Mrs. H. Bearden, ; 
associate hostesses for the most 
ohjoyable affair, with members o f 
the Alathean class of the Central 
baptist church honor guests.

The function was held in the 
form of a clinic with each guest 
registering upon entering and 
heart pills given each by the doc
tor attired in a white uniform. 
TiibiSe suffering from heart a il-1 
mf,nts. were given special medical 
attention and various unique pre
scriptions were prescribed in a 
most clever and entertaining man
ner.

Games with contests were en
joyed and prizes awarded Mrs. 
haul Hodge and Mrs. R. J. Tay
lor in wrappings in keeping with 
the appropriate color note, red and1 
white tints.

Trays appointed in the motif 
were filled with delicious sand- 
wrcwes, cakes, coffee and confec-1 
lions o f candies made by Searcy 
C.ii/nly company.

A' short business session wa:l 
held with class matters generally 
diketissed and presided over by the 
president, Mrs. R. J. Taylor." |

Those present included Mmes. 
W. W. Mitchell, Alice D. True, R.

Taylor, F. E. Langston, V. B. 
Bnflinger, A.. N. Newell, L. J. 
Reed, Harper, Paul Hodge, H. C. 
Heath, S. E. Harrell, W. E. Mit
chell, E. S. Brink, W. P. Powell,' 
Roy Baker, Lula Strickland of 
Dallas, and hostesses. j . j

. * * ? * ICompliments Winning Pupils '
With Theatre Party.

‘ ’At- the close of a recent mem
bership campaign sponsored by 
tin?' Hodges Oak Park Parent- 
Tetfcher association, the room en
rolling the largest number of new 
members was to be paid a compli
ment in the form of an entertain- 
rabnt. The room pupils taught by 
Miss Eva Long were winners and 
alsftyguests of B. E. Garner, owner 
of-'the Columbia theatre when the 
manager generously offered a 
theatre party for the youngsters’ 
award. Feature picture for the 
occasion was “ Africa Speaks,” 
which was one of the most re
markable productions ever pre
sented on the screen. The party 
consisted of 40 kiddies with the 
teacher, Miss Long.:sjc :«s
Pretty Party is Appointed 
In St. Valentine Color Scheme.

.Members of the Young Matrons 
class of the First Methodist church 
were entertained with a prettily 
appointed party given at the home 
o f ! Mrs. C. W. Alworth, Strawn 
highway, on Friday afternoon as
sisted hv Mrs. E. H. Bishop, Mrs. 
H.,1). Bishop, Mrs. Tom Haley and 
J.^Av Bronson and co-hostesses.

The hostesses chose for their 
color- scheme pretty shades of red 
anr! white tones, together with 
valentines arranged about the en
tertaining rooms, where games and 
contests were enjoyed. Prize win
ners, were presented with valen
tines in artistic designs.

A. salad course with waffles, 
on Ices and coffee was passed to 
Mines. E. H. Mills, Edgar Hadley, 
Dick Elliott, L. J. Power, Ray 
Campbell, J. T. Killingsworth, A. 
W. Turnei S. B. Krihbs, William 
Craig, W. H. Brown, Jimmie Not
tingham, John Reuwer and Carol 
Clark. ' $ ¡h j*s
Music Club Meets With 
Miss Gillian Buchanan.

The music club composed of 
Miss Gillian Buchanan’s grammar 
sclmol violin and piano pupils met 
at the home of the teacher on Sat- 
urjlgy morning. A most interest
ing program on Rubinstein was 
rendered, with the following offi-J 
cal's elected: President, Frances |
Harrell; vice president, Mavis 
Murray: secretary, Diane Hark-' 
rider; treasurer, Tera Mason, and 
press reporter, Archetta Clark, 
wfth Mattie B. Montgomery pro
gram chairman. Plans were dis
eased  for a Valentine program

party. A period of the hour was 
reserved for the interesting dis
cussion of Paderewski and his con
cert which will be presented in 
Fort Worth and Abilene. The club 
was invited to meet with Miss 
Eloise Morton at her home two 
weeks from the past Saturday.

Business Meeting to Feature 
Woman's Missionary Hour.

Members of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of the First Meth
odist church arc asked to meet at 
tlie church on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o ’clock for the monthly busi
ness session which will feature the 
hour. -t- * * *
Mrs. Tharpe to Entertain 
Auxiliary on Monday.

Mrs. T. B. Tharpe will entertain 
members o f the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Presbyterian church at 
home, South Austin street, on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock. 
All members are asked to attend.:!< * * *
Mrs. Rigby and Mrs. Howell 
Entertain Ivy Leaf Study Club.

Mrs. Ben Rigby and Mrs. J. T.
Howell entertained members of
the Ivy Leaf Study club at the 
liome of Mrs. Rigby on Thursday 
afternoon from the bouts of 2:3U 
until 5 o ’clock, at which time one 
of the most highly enjoyed lessons 
of the season was held on “ Secret 
Work,”  with Mrs. John Hassen 
leader of the program.

A pretty color motif of green 
and yellow was effectively car
ried out in the room decorations, 
with vases filled with yellow 
spring blossoms intermingled with 
greenery.

After the close of the lesson} 
the worthy matron, Mrs. Howell,, 
was complimented with a lovely 
miscellaneous shower, in appreci
ation of her work during her serv
ice in office. Each gift was in 
wrappings of harmonizing shades 
and tied with dainty ribbons.

A delicious salad and dessert 
course with coffee was served 
irom linen-laid trays to the fol
lowing: Mmes. J. F. Donley,
Pleas E. Moore, A. J. Bartrug, 
Grace Younce, Tidwell, 0 . E. Ran
dolph, Dick Elliott, Rae Dunkle,; 
R. O. Bundick, John Hassen, J. W. \ 
Harman, Gorman Morton, W. R. 
Clardy, Jones, E. V. Reynolds, D. 
Joseph, Myron Ice, G. T. W il-. 
liams, O’Donald, Jess Blackwell, 
R. W. Gordon, Harrell, V. V.l 
Cooper Sr., A. J. Baum, and i 
Misses Marie Kohn, Rose McUver, 1 
Ann McEver, Alice Mae Harman i 
and hostesses.

Program to Be Given 
During P.-T. A. Hour.

A most entertaining program 
will be given on Tuesday after
noon at 3:30 when members of the 
Hodges Oak Park IJaren.t-Teachi-r1 
association meet for the regular 
program and business period. 
Musical numbers will be given by 
Miss Margaret Adamson. Mrs. 
Clyde H. Davis will give a chapter 
from the study book and the room 
pupils of Miss Alma Heath will 
add to the hour with varied num
bers. Every member is invited to 
be present.

Mrs. Holloway to Lead Women’s 
Missionary Study Program.

Mrs. R. F. Holloway will lead 
the study program on “ Our Cor
ner in Sister India’s Home.” when 
members o f the Woman’s Mission
ary society o f the First Christian 
church met at the church on Mon
day afternoon at 2:30. An inter
esting paper, “ The Missionary 
Strategy for That Day,”  will he 
given by Mrs. C. M. Edwards; 
“ Working by Candle-light in 
Earlier Days,”  Mrs. Jack Caroth- 
ers.

The president, Mrs. E. C. Shipp, 
urges that all members be present 
for this program and help to make 
the hour one of the most worth
while held this season.2.: :Jc
Eastern Star Meeting to Be 
Held on Monday Evening.

All members of the Eastern 
Star chapter are asked to be pres
ent at the Masonic hall on Mon
day evening at 7:30 o ’clock for an 
important study and business 
hour.

Cha rm  Ch a ts
Just the Thing!

This adorable blue-eyed lady is 
the small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Hughes, formerly of 
Ranger, who now reside in Breck- 
enridge, where Mr. Hughes is 
manager of the Palace theatre. 
Paula Jane’s lovely dark blue eyes 
are prettily fringed with long silk 
lashes, adding charm to the ex
pressive depths.

Miss Dreinhofer 
To Entertain Club.

Miss Emily Dreinhofer will en
tertain members of the Junior 
New Era club at home on Monday 
afternoon at 5:30 o’clock. All 
members are invited to attend.* * ¡¡s
New Members Are Added 
To Schumann-Heink Club.

The Schumann-Heink club con
tinues to increase in membership, 
adding three new members in 
Saturday’s meeting.

The club is doing satisfactory 
work and different members are 
showing decided improvement in 
individual work. The club hopes 
to be ready to appear in a pro
gram soon.

New members welcomed into 
the club were Billie Jo Turner, 
Wallace Reed and liltle Miss 
Gwendolyn Tunnell. The club re
porter is Hazel Randolph.

Coim bcNotes
* 7 m

FLATWOODS
Special tii tli»i Times.
FLAT WOOD, Jan. 30.— Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Ramsey were Cisco via 
itors Sunday.

Mrs. Ira Smith of Pleasant 
Grove visited her uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Foster, Sunday.

Mrs. Spencer Dewoody is visit-

in] N a n c y  E a r le
»  Noted Authority and Writer on

Health, Charm n-d I*—uiv. «
Shall I suggest a .sample prog- across the chest as they swing- in

ram of exercises? Perhaps a little 
assortment arranged upon the 
shelf and labeled as to purpose and 
function so that you can make a 
selection of this for this and that 
for that, and thus assemble a sys
tem of your own to bo .-followed 
regularly each day.

that direction and should swing- 
far back until the shoulder blade 
muscles feel the stress.

By this, time we are ready for 
some more vigorous exercise 
which requires the coordinated ef
fort of the entire body. Rope skip
ping is excellent, or skipping with

The first exercise in any system j out the dramatic assistance ol the 
you adopt, however, should be a I rope. The skipping- can he done 
breathing exercise. This should be I without moving from t
out-of-doors if possible, or at least 
before an open window.

Here is my own 
favorite. H o o k  the 
thumbs together, palms 
wide, fingers together, 

ands hanging in front 
of body. Inhale vigor
ously as the arms are 
slowly lifted until they 
point directly over
head. Keep the arms 
close to the head at all 
times. Then turn palms 
outward and b r i n g  
slowly down to the 
sides, elbows straight, 
with w i d e  „circular 
m o v e m e n t, as the 
breath is exhaled.

The chief thing- to 
remember in this exer
cise is that the arms must he kept 
dose to the head. Also that the 
breath is vigorously inhaled. The 
lungs should be assaulted with a 
volume of fresh life-giving oxygen, 
and the old stale air which accum
ulates in the lungs expelled. Draw 
the breath in slowly but with a 
decided vim that registers as a di
minutive steam-engine effect. And ;

the one spot 
where one stands. It resolves itself 
into a two step bounce first on 

one foot and then on 
the other. A fox-trot 
number should accom
pany this.

Another very effici- 
cient exercise is as fol
lows. Stand with hands 
at sides. I f  necessary 
at first, brace the body 
by resting a hand on a 
chair placed at the 
side. If the left hand 
rests on the chair, then 
lift the- right leg and 
the right arm simul
taneously straight out
ward from the side as 
high as you comfort
ably can. Be sure that 
the leg goes straight 

outward to the side. This is per
formed rhythmically to a wait? 
tempo.

Another of my most favorites is 
a sort of rhythmic boxing move
ment. The feet are slightly apart. 
Then rhythmically to a saucy fox
trot, first one then the other arm 
is swung around and strikes 
soundly at some invisible foe. The

MERCHANTS TO 
BE GUESTS AT 

BUYING SEASON
Personal
Mention

This exercise should be accom
panied with music in waltz tempo. 
All exercises should be done to 
music.

Then an exercise which acts as

when the lungs seem full, just as . ht ,yam| swi around aml for.
fi i lw a rd  and strikes-toward the left anothei IillIg cusp oj b icuth io i , n . <• n 1 1 « « ■

good measure. As some one from [>on ° the.body- All(l conversely,
Rumpus Ridge expressed it, “ Draw , the eft , sT nf  fou n t! and for-
in that-air air!” f a,( an.d, str!kef  towalli the n &Mfront of the body.

The entire body participates in 
this movement, springing lightly 

j on the feet, and bringing the 
force of the whole body to bear 

i upon the striking gesture. The 
a gentle tonic to all the vital or- j fists should be doublet! up in 
gans, and acts as a stepping-stone thoroughly business-like fashion, 
to the more vigorous exercises. [ And this one is very good, after 
Stand with hands on hips. Bend I sufficient practice of the- others 
the body forward from the waist, ] have built strength and tone 
keeping the backbone straight, un- , enough into the arms, shoulders 
til it describes a right angle. Then an() abdominal muscles to warrant 
swmg4 rhythmically to right and ( ¡ts performance.

Lie flat on the stomach. Place 
palms flat on floor close to the

ing friends and relatives of West I ^ o l i lT á lk r

left. A waltz for this also.
This may be followed by a spicy 

arm movement which not only ex
ercises the arms but also stimu
lates the circulation and tones the 
entire system. Extend arms hori
zontally. Then, keeping elbows 
rigid, swing both arms toward the | die 
body, and out again to former arm 
position, rhythmically. The arms

over this week.
James Luther Pitman is on ilia 

sick list this week.
Misses Pearl and Imogene Don- 

way of Do1 hail attended slngirg 
here Sunday evening.

Mrs. W. W. Parker of Westover 
is here visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Lyerla.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Norl
and family visited relatives m | 
Mangum Sunday.

nate, first the light 
about as they cross, then the left. 
The arms should almost lie flat

shoulders, elbows raised. Support 
the body thus by the arms and the 
toes, so that it is raised from the 
floor. Keep the body rigid. 
Guard against sagging in the mid- 

Elevate the body until the 
are straight, then return to 

former position, except that the 
body should not rest its weight 
upon the floor. Repeat with a 
slow rhythm.

arjd Bud Clark of this community 
and Miss Fay White of Caroon 
were married Friday night.

Mrs. T. D. Varner and Mrs. 
George Varner visited Mrs. Nora 

in | May Hill Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Camp of

Miss MOzelle Ramsey and r " ¡Rising Star visited her parents, 
tice Halmark were quietly mar- Mr. and! Mrs. H. R. House, Sun- 
ried January 20, in Oklahmoa. ¡day.
Mrs. Halmark is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ramsey a^d 
Mr. Halmark is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. II. A. Haltnark. Both the 
young people are held in high es
teem by all who know them, haz
ing been reared in this community.

Singing was well attended Sun
day evening.

T
MENUS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
KY SISTER MARY

MSA Service Writer 
rl*H ISKfcJ are many excellent 
•1. brands ut salt codtish on the 
market and they otter economical 
«ays to vary the winter menu. i 

XJodtish balls tor winter bleak- « 
tast, codfish souffle for luncheon 
jr supper, may well be used by the 
tu4uemaker who finds herself, for 
jue' reason or another, unable to

brain if necessary Mash and ad 
butter, egg and paprika. Bea 
until light. Urop from spoon inti 
deep, hot fat. The balls shouli 
brown in two minutes. ; brain ol 
brown paper and serve at once.

If preferred, the mixture can bi 
allowed to cool and baked in thi 
oven. When seasoned fish and po

---- *

Jreamed codfish is another good 
jld-fashioned dish Served with

¡imply her table with fresh fish.
•A supper of cream of tomato 

ioup, toasted bread sticks, codfish 
iopffle, brown bread and butter, 
ituedded cabbage with sour cream 
1 leasing, and carrot pudding with 
iijAild sauce is a nourishing, well 
oalanced and economical meal.

,P ,
oaked potatoes or plain bulled po 
. a foes, buttered beets, apple and 
•elery and nut salad and a prune 
.vHip or jellied prune pudding, this 
mikes an appetizing and satisfac- 
ory dinner that is inexpensive but 
•iAi in food value.

it hearty breakfasts are nut 
wiinted, codtish balls can be served 
u 'luncheon or dinner. A creamed 
/egetable or cream soup should be 
n jluded in the menu to insure the 
»roper amount of milk in the diet.

Following are simple rules for 
■oafish balls and codfish souffle.* * *

j Codtish Balls
,'1'wo cups sliced raw potatoes, 
pup shredded codfish, 1 table- 

muon butter, 1 egg, 1-4 teaspoon 
»aprika. boiling water.

Freshen fish In lukewarm water 
im two hours, changing water 
hijee times. Put fish and pota- - 
ues into sauce with boiling water 
o hair cover Cover pan and siui- 
-.iA at the boiling point until po
ll toes are tender and water is 
exiled away ShakJ sauce pan 
o prevent sticking and burning

Daily Menu
BREAKFAST— Chilled cran

berry sauce, cereal, cream, 
crisp broiled bacon, lyonnaise 
potatoes, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON— Casserole of 
salt codfish, rye bread, canned 
raspberries in gelatine, crisp 
cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER — Roast domestic 
duck, macaroni baked with 
tomatoes, apple sauce, green 
peas, orange salad, squash 
pie, milk, coffee.

tato mixture is cuul, shape it 
small balls and brush with meltec 
butter. Brown in a hut oven » » »

, Codfish Souffle
One cup shredded cooked cod 

fish, 2 cups mashed potatoes, i 
eggs, 1 cup milk, 3 tablespoon; 
butter, 1-S teaspoon pepper.

After freshening fish, pick verj 
fine with a fork or scissors and 
simmer just below the builiua 
point for 15 minutes. Drain. Add 
fish, butter, milk and pepper tc 
hut mashed potatoes and beal 
well Add yolks of eggs beater 
until thick and lemon colored an1;' 
stir mixture over fire until thick 
Fold in whites of eggs beaten until 
stiff and dry and turn into a well 
buttered baking dish. Bake 25 
minutes in a moderate oven. 
When firm to the touch, the scut
tle ia done. BeiVe at once.

KOKOM O NEWS
ICOKGMO, Jan. 30.—This com

munity is rejoicing over the es
tablishing- of a market for the 
farm products at Eastland as 
truck produce grows well in this 
pai-t of the county and farmers 
will turn attention more to truck 
farming.

Rev. VVillie Skaggs filled his 
regular appointment here Satur
day night, Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Singing was well attended at 
Kokomo Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Jim Hendricks v.-as a din
ner guest of Mrs. Finis Johnson 
Sunday. • i

Will Bagwell and wife of Gor
man visited Nick Duggan Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss Edna Kverton visited Miss
es Dessa and Davis Mae Woods 
Sunday.

Jack Nelson and family of Gor
man visited J. A. Hendricks Wed
nesday.

Mrs. F. W. Leach and daughter 
Bobbie, visited Mrs. Dave Stanley 
of Freedom Wednesday.

Miss Alta Everton is spending 
the week with Mrs. Charlie Good
win of Lone Star.

Stanley Woodall of Grandview 
visited 6 ‘lis Dickey Sunday night.

A. W. Shugart and family vis
ited in the.Grand View community 
Sunday.

Mr. Pitman of Freedom had 
business in this community this 
t -eek.

A1 Rodgers and family are at 
tending the meeting at I.one Star.

Raymond Hendricks of Alameda 
school spent the week-end at 
home here.

Thelma Maxwell is visiting 
near Cisco this week.

G. T. Alford sand family visited 
his mother, Mrs. Alford al. Brown- 
wood this week-end.

CARBON NEWS
CARB'ON, Jan. 30.—The series 

of sermons preached at the Bap
tist church last week closed Friday 
night. These sermons were deliv
ered by Rev. H. D. Blair of Cisco 
and one night by Rev. J. L. Roden 
of Gorman. All who heard' these 
(veil delivered talks enjoyed them.

The Market meeting held at the 
Methodist church Saturday night 
was well attended and much inter
est aroused by the talks made by 
T. L. Fagg and II. Brelsford of 
Eastland.

The Carbon and Olden basket 
ball games played at Eastland 
Friday night stood as follows: the 
girls, 22-19 in l'avor of Olden. The 
store for the boys was 29-13 in fa
wn- of Carbon.

O. E. LJnderwood and family and 
Miss Hazel Harrison were visiting 
in Brady Saturday night and Sun
day.

J. E. Graham and wife were vis
iting Cecil Smith and wife in Gor
man Monday.

W. A. Tate and wife were visit
ing their daughter, Miss Louis-?, 
at John Tarleton Sunday.

Carrol Reece and wife of Albany 
were recent guests of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Reece.

Aubrey Files and wife of near 
Gorman were Sunday guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Rankin.

Mrs. J. IT Reed has as a guesr. 
her sister, Mrs Harry White 
Meridian.

day to enter John Tarleton Col
lege at Stephenville.

W. H. Collins and wife of Old
en were visitors of W. J. Greer 
and wife Sunday night.

Dan Boatwright was a business 
visitor last week to Breckenridge 
and Albany.

W. H. Groves and wife of Olden 
were Saturday visitors in Carbon.

Mrs. W. It. Ussery opened her 
beautiful home .Sunday to a num
ber of friends honoring her sis
ter’s birthday, Mrs. R. II. Johnson 
of Breckenridge. Those from a dis
tance attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Armstead, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. II. Johnson, and Miss Pearl 
Shith, all of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Cobbans of Breckenridge; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ussery, Gor
man, and .Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wat
son, Carbon.

Something brand new in flying at
tire for girl pilots who dislike the 
usual coveralls or other male at
tire is being introduced at Los 
Angeles by Edna May Cooper, 
above, who, with Bobby Trout, re
cently set a world endurance rec
ord for women. It looks like a 
dress, but really it is constructed 
trouser-fashion, as- the picture 
shows.'

DRY SENTIMENT DIDN’T
PREVAIL IN ALABAMA

By United Press.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— Despite 

Alabama’s dry sentiment as reveal
ed in the recent elections, the an
nual report of the state law en-1 
forcement department l'or 1930' 
shows that o f 11,599 arrests tabu
lated, 7,773 were for liquor viola-1 
tions. Officials also destroyed 7 
570 stills during the year.

SMOKE LOS SEQUALS BUDGET
By United Press.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— The an
nual loss to Birmingham through 
permitting large quantities of un- 
burned fuel to escape in smoke 
would cover the city’s annual half- 
million dollar budget, it was point
ed out by George Fertiz, chairman 
of the Chamber of Commerce’s 
smoke abatement committee, in 
outlining plans for the year’s 
work.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 31.— Fort 
Worth annual spring buying sea
son will be observed this year on 
Feb. 4 and 5, and arrangements! 
are now being completed for en- | 
tertaining the hundreds of visiting . 
merchants that are expected from | 
all parts of the city’s.trade ter- j 
ritory. All wholesalers, manufac
turers and jobbers of the city have 
uniled In planning to_make this 
year’s spring buying season one- of ' 
the best on record, and have co- i 
operated in the program of enter- j 
tainment that will be provided 
free for all visiting merchants and , 
members of their families.

'I his program of entertainment; 
will center about a carnival dance, 
to be given on the night of Feb. 
4, at the Texas hotel. The crystal 
ballroom and Blue Bonnet court j 
will be turned over to the visitors, ] 
good orchestras have been provid- : 
ed for the dancing, and a program ; 
o f entertainment is to be prepared. \

The second day of the season i 
will he capped with a luncheon to ! 
be given in honor of the visitors, 1 
also at .the Texas hotel. This will 
be held at noon, with W. B. Brown, | 
geneial chairman of the spring : 
buying season,» acting as toastmas- [ 
ler. Response froTn till? visitors will . 
be made by one of the out-of-town 
merchants.

Visiting merchants and buye»-4 ’ 
will register at the chamber of 
commerce, and free tickets to the j 
dance and luncheon will be given ! 
them there, as well as free thea
ter tickets, free garage parking- 
tickets and courtesy traffic cards, 
which permit parking for any 
length of time regardless of police 
restrictions.

The town will literally be “ turn-' 
ed over to the visitors” and in ad
dition to this program of enter
tainment 'for  their buyer-guests. 
Special lines of merchandise have 
been secured by the wholesalers 
and jobbers and new stocks will 
be shown by all of the merchants 
participating in the season.

SUES FOR HOMING PIGEONS.
By United Press.

CLEVELAND, O.— A local con
tracting firm is defendant in a 
$5,000 suit filed by M. J. Moran 
who charges the defendant with 
carelessness in the death of 30 
homing pigeons. The petition r e - ! 
cited that the contracting firm ac- 1 
cidentally set fire to his barn 
during a repair job and that his 
pets were burned to death.

Mrs. I,. .Strickland of Da'lns is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Mitchell, and family.

Lester Bendix is spending the ] 
week-end in Thurhe- as the house 
guest of Wesley Maben.

Mr. and Mis. E. V. Ingram, ac
companied by their house guests, 
Mi. and Mrs. W. N. Ingram of 
Shawnee, Olda., are visiting rela
tives in Austin over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maddocks 
have returned to their home in 
Corpus Christi after a visit with 
Mi. Maddocks’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 10. Maddocks.

Thomas B. Matson of Coleman 
was a visitor in Ranger Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bruce and 
family of Weatherford visited 
relatives in Ranger the latter part 
of last week.

Miss Anna Grace Murray of 
Cisco is the week-end guest of her 
cousin, little Miss Fannie Dell 
Swnney, West Main street.

Mrs. Clint, Davis. Mrs. Henry 
Hamilton and Mrs. Van W. Wetter 
were Dallas visitors Friday. The 
visitors were accompanied home 
l»v Mrs. A. C. Tarver, mother of 
Mrs. Davis, who has been the. 
guest of relatives for the past 
week.’

Miss Alice Mae Harman, who 
lias been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Harman, for the 
past week, has returned to the 
college of nursing-, University of 
Texas, Galveston, where she will 
resume her work in train.

EAT FISH
FOR YOUR HEALTH 

CITY FISH MARKET
311 Walnut Phone 458

— A PICTURE
THAT WILL HOLD 
YOU SPELLBOUND 
WITH ITS THRILLS 
AND EXCITING 
DRAMA— THAT’S

“SCANDAL
SHEET”

w ith

KAY FRANCIS 
CLIVE BROOK 

GEORGE BANCROFT
Starting Tuesday

STAFF NEWS
STAFF, Jan. 30.— Solon Bonr- 

land and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Wilkie of Lubbock were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Lon Bourland 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Satterwhit.n 
were Ranger visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fonville of 
Eastland were dinner guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O 
Hazard last Monday.

Jim and Walter Fox motored to 
Ranger Wednesday to see their 
brother-in-law, Wylie Ten.,, who 
is ill in the county hospital at 
tl-at place.

Mrs. Spencer Hazard accompan
ied by her mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Horn of Olden, were guests ot’ 
Mrs. Lloyd Clem of Strawn last 
Saturday.

W. T. Duncan was attending 
court in Eastland Monday.

Lee Bourland was a business 
visitor in Eastland last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard ac
companied bv Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Fonville of Eastland were business 
visitors in Breckenridge last 

of i Thursday.
I Lon Bourland and wife were

C U E  A SHOPPING
-Wifch-

M A R Y  LOU
IN RANGER

Galliac and La Pann three-piece 
suits are the most 
fashionable c o s 
tumes for right 
now and Spring. 
All kinds of such 
smart fashion fea
turing- black and 
white, all white, 
and egg-shell tints 
render striking ef
fect in the beauti
ful window display 
at J. C. Penney’S 
this w e e k  - end. 
Shown with these 
suits are soft tarns 
emphasizing smart 
tailored finish. No
tice too while win
dow shopping to
day at this store 
these pretty color
ful Cal i f o r n i a  
prints and plaid 
silks. Of course 
you ladies will be

______  seeking something
novel and entirely different for 
Spring. Visit J. C. Penney’s to
morrow and ask the employes in 
the ready-to-wear to show you 
these creations you admired on 
display and so moderately priced.

ed and oil checked with Superior 
oil and gas, that highly endorsed 
product. Try Quick Service day 
oi- night for the quickest service 
you’ve ever gotten, and rendered 
by one of Ranger’s most pleasing- 
young business men.

to make that most enticing- invest- 
merit. All colors and artistic de- 

1 signs can be found in this rare 
j selection and in perfect keeping 
1 with the Spring color notes now in 
; vogue when entertaining. Mary 
| Lou maintains new cards at any

Mrs. Sallie Parker of Oak Grove . Eastland visitors last Friday, 
was a Sunday guest of Mrs. ii. ' Ed Westbrooks and family have 
Hall. i moved to the Joe Parson farm near |

Trimble Bove’ t and wife of Ft. , Union.
Worth were Saturday night and 1 M. O. Hazard and W. O. Mc- 
Sunday guests nf his parents, Mr. ,Fadden, trustees of the Union; 
and Mrs. E. H. Boyett. ¡school were attending to school

Miss Vesta Hytton of Okra was matters in the county superinten- ; 
S. P. CJrawlcv visited G e o r g e  I shopping in Carbon Monday. dent’s office'last Friday

Rpnnpft Wpdnpc'rliv Misses Jewell Haynes and Lo- | M. O. Hazard and family, ac- i
_______ y'__________Irena O’Brien were Cisco visitors ¡companied by Mr. and Mrs. Spen-

OKRA NFWS (Sunday. cer Hazard, attended church in ]

OKRA. Jan. 30.— Mrs. Maudie 
Martin of Carbon and her daugh
ter of Gorman visited Mrs. Mar
tin’s mother, Mrs. G. W. Adams, 
of this community Wednesday.

Lark Jones and family of Abi
lene visited at Ihe home of O. M 
Clahorn’s this week-end.

The Okra basketball girls were 
defeated in a game at Carbon 
with the Carbon girls, Tuesday of 
last week, but won the came with 
Rising Star gii-K at Rising Star 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Adele Martin of this .’ om- 
munity and Patt Bryant pf Easr- 
land were married Friday night,

Dr. and Mrs. T. G Jackson and Ranger last Sunday night.
Mrs. Queen Gray of Sweetwater; 

was visiting relatives in this com
Mrs. W. T. Stubblefield were m 
Stephenville Sunday to see their 
daughters who are in John Tarle- :munity las, Saturday, 
ton school.

A. H. Harrison and wife were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Qus Gilbert 
Sunday.

TURS MAY MEAN FORTUNE.
By United Press.

MARION, TIL— Frank Gersback-
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Clark and i er’s aversion to “ carrying boxes 

Miss Margaret Wilson were visit- | and tubs from one side of the 
ing relatives in Sabanno Sunday, washing machine to the other” 

Mrs. B. F. Lovett of Shady ] mav he the means of making him
Grove was visiting relatives berg 
this week.

Odie Monrop and wife of Kansas 
are visiting his sister, Mrs. Otis 
Courtney.'

Miss Ruth Hines is leaving Tuet-

■ a fortune. Gersbackcr, who is a 
coal miner here, invented a device 
which makes it possible to place 
two large tubs on each side of the 
washer. He has received several 
offers for his invention.

Quick Service— just as its name, 
the Quick Service Garage signifies 
and far better than its saving of 
time, is the satisfaction that goes 
with all work turned out by the 
manager, H. H. Durham, and .e f
ficient employes. It is indeed a 
relief to know when mishaps oc
cur, one can'get quick service by 
wrecker by calling 23. This ga
rage is conveniently located next 
door to Southland hotel, South 
Austin street. Why not drop in 
this station to have your tank fill-

And just to think, 
for only a small 
cost, we had a de
licious lun c li e o n 
properly s e r v e d .  

Perhaps all of you don’t know 
about the newly opened Jiffy 
Sandwich Shop, owned and oper
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thommason, located two doors 
from the “ M“ -System grocery, 
Main street. With’ these sand
wiches there is a variety of pies 
and cakes. Why worry and fret 
over your luncheon or dinner 
menu, that something for dessert 
when you can visit tiie Jiffy shop 
and select one of these deliciously 
fresh pies or cakes. In addition 
to choice pastries one can find the 
most delicious home-made candy, 
the kind you would enjoy while at 
home reading, radioing or playing 
bridge. Pay a visit soon to 'the 
Jiffy shop, which is sure to more 
than please you.

A Bright Bit o ’ Color from 
these unusually pretty »bridge 
cards will add glorious fun to your 
next party. Miss Hostess, a deck 
of these lovely pastel-tinted shades 
are always in demand. For your 
next party or friendly evenings of 
bridge when a table or two is 
hastily arranged, drop in Swaney'n 
Pharmacy and ask Mr. Swaney, 
Poll Steele or Collins Gilbreath to 
show you these attractive cards’ 
Mr. Swaney is selling for only 39 
cents. If you have made any New 
Years resolutions about economy 
now is the time to put your resolu
tion in practice, and visit Swaney’s

party aids in helping 
to n]ake high, in less 
time and more en- 
joymerit. Don’t for
get that visit you 
are to make this 
week, seeking some
thing new for the 
i m p r e s s i o n  qn 
guests, delightful 
h o s t e s s ,  lovely 
cards, i *■

Isn’t it usually about this time 
] o f year that ybu look at yourself 
in the mirror and wonder what’s 

wrong with your per- 
s o n a 1 appearance ? 
It’s that dress you’vq 
worn all winter, and 
have grown $red of. 
It doesn’t make any- 
difference if it’s silk, 
pretty colorful prints, 
light jerseys or mid
winter two-piece silk 
suits, by dropping in 
Cohn’s smart ready- 
to-wear shoppe this 
week one Will find an 
attractive -group of 
$16.75 dresses mark
ed to $5. No matter 
what particular style 
you may want, the 
most becoming to 
yourself, I’m sure you 
will find an alluring- 
style just suitable. It 
makes no decided dif
ference which Paris 
or New York dictates, 
lor the Cohn Shoppe 

keeps apace with the latest fash
ions. Visit the shoppe -and ask 
Mrs. Cohn and Mrs. Freeman to 
show to you these wonderful val
ues, found by Mary Lou, your per
sonal shopper.

/
1
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Or—LODGE NOTICES
MASONS— Called meeting Ranger 
Lodge No. 738, A. F. & A. M., 

-•io ^Tuesday, Feb. 3, 7:30 p. m. Work

feured them out the river i-oai DN 
that soft spring night. rrr

And more than once during the 
evening— this would have infuriatk 
ed Ginger had she but known— 1'-e 
p bd and Mr. Tolliver drove siowi.v21'" 
down that way in Phil’s big car.

The gates to the clubhouse;st 
grounds were rigidly kept by Gaiy-o 
Haven, the postman, and Walter™ 
Main, the schoolhouse janitov of 
Thev had voluntered their services Jle 
at the suggestion of their frier |ac_ 
try Ford, who assured them til- 
evening’s entertainment, eve' 
from without, would be well w ortfor 
the labor. fed

Iry Ford, ith his unquwestioneied 
right of admission, as much if>n- 
evidence, and when every reserva-an 
tion 'had been taken up and trans
portation was temporarily at a__
standstill, he and Ben Brooks 
made their way under the gay fes
toon of colored lanterns to hold 
pleasant and critical converse with 
their friends, the Keepers of the 
Gates. k

And whenever the eiuptions o f . ’ 
Italian opera rent the .mild air o:’ '1U 
the early spring evening, the apt ■ 
plause from without vas louderes 
and more prolonged 'than thater 
from within, echoing1 and

By BlosserFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
MOM ycO CAM BIOS To 

yoOR HEARTS COMTEMT. 
LET'S HITCH LlMOy j~ , 

UP AMD SEE 
HovJ IT P m  "N. 

d Msiorrs '■ ■

Boy; that's
VNHAT X C A L L  

A  B E A L  
S L E D  l !  Y

VjJE’LL HAME A 
DAFD y OUTFIT 
mjheM bi Ley 
SETS THROUSH 

VIITH TH IS....
- H E'S A  K 

PRIMCE A

in Second Degree. BIMBI BimSTONI K  lL £ V ,\ M U O  
IS  V IS IT IN G  

F R E C k L E S  T O  
A PEVM DAYS, 

S T E P P E D  O U T  
AMD BoO opT4 A

d am d y  big 
S L E D  F O R  WINN, 
T O  MITCM LIVJDY
TO..... AT TW£
p r e s e n t ; O SC A R  

AMD ERFCkLE-S 
A R E  \NAITlM G 

for  RiL^y. 
\*iWO HAS G OsJE
-e> g et  a  pair-
OF S H A F T S  FOR 

T H E  S L E D .— *

1— LOST, STRAYED, STOLÈN ^195gii&ABB5TM FRRilL CO.LOST— Suitcase containing- baby 
:to clothing. See Jbhn Watson at Pig- BEGIN HERE TODAY 

Life was never dull with Ginger 
EHa Tolliver around. Whenever 
theife was a threat of it Ginger got 
a new "idea. Thus she suggested a; 
Junior Country club to save the 
younger set of Red Thrush* Iowa, 
from utter boredom. It was to 
be exclusive— no parents, no ba-j 
hies. Accro^ingly Ginger, whose 
father w<is a minister but whose 
stepmother, the former Phil Van 
Doorn, w,as both wealthy and in- j 
duigent, purchased the Mill Rush 
farm, a 10-acre tract with an old 
house on it, which she proceded, I 
with the assistance of her friends, j 
to overhaul and furnish.

Red Thrush seized the idea with 
enthusiasm. The younger set 
would paint Iowa nights a deep 
rose red. One day, while the re- j 
habilitation of the club house was • 
going on, an artist called at the 
Tolliver kitchen and offered to do 
a portrait of Ginger in exchange ' 
for a meal. After he had shaved | 
off his beard, Ginger found to her i 
amazement that he was both1 
young and good looking. And he | 
had talent. He had studied in Paris ; 
and his name was Bard Holloway. | 

Ginger, never at a loss for ideas, j 
thought it would be a good one if 
Bard remained a while in Red 
Thrush. Se would see that he got I 
enough commissions for portraits, i 
which would be better than hobo- i 
ing through th.

Id d

gly -Wiggly.
Machine Gun 'Terrorso«. 3— HELP W AN TED , FEM ALE

WANTED-—Woman for general 
house work. Call at 912 Strawn 
road or phone 532.
ADDRESSING Envelopes— Work
at home during spare time; sub
stantial weekly pay; experience 
unnecessary; dignified employ
ment for honest, sincere, ambi
tious persons. Workers League,
Naperville, 111,

5.—AGENTS WANTED
TWO SALESMEN with autos to 
Remonstrate for large Ohio manu
facturer; nearby counties; first 
class job. Fyr-Fyter Co., 2163 Fyr- 
Fyter bldg., Dayton, O.___________

V3IV.7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FEB. 2 to 7, ladies free, with es
cort, bowling and golf; ladies’ 
bowling and golf tournament, 
Wed., Feb. 4, from 2 tp 5 p. m. 

a-., free. Prizes will be awarded for 
' best score in each. Otis R. Brady,

manager._____________________ ’___I
^  '  ' ’ MONEY IN WHEAT-CORN 

$10 BUYS option 5,000 bushels; 
possibilities large profit; rise-fall; 
free bulletin. Howard Grain Serv
ice, 166 Jackson, Ghicago._______

y CÚ GA-J£ OS THIS 
OOTFIT FOR LIMDy
a h ' yoo o o sh ta

MAME THE 
FIRST RIDE ■■ J

COMZ OH, BöVS...
PILE ON-DOU'T 

L  YOU 'MART 
i  I To TRY IT )( 
S 7 OUT ?  A

AU- RISHT...ILL 
DO THE HOWORS,

B oys >!

I VJAIT A 
MIMOTE... X 
tell yoo 

VNHAT VJE'LU 
DO -

re
echoing the full mile and a half 
of wood lane.

(To Be Contimed)

COLE’S COLD CREAM, the ideal
hand and face lotion; sold under 
money-back guarantee; try a bot
tle. Post Office Confectionery.__
GIRLS—-Learn Graziola method o f 
beauty culture; best paying pro
fession today; diplomas given. 
Phone 550, Ranger._____

We f ix  fh
fdrmqhfen thvfWMM  
and ¿Repair ihaWÍM̂

„ county, r,,Y T: :
could do the mural decorations at j 
the new club house. So, very clev- \ 
crly, she got her stepmother to;
prevail on Bard to accept an in- /¿MaraAra¡¡¡8Szii
vitation to stay at the Tollivers’ . W eeler and W oolsey back in delirious rib-tickler,

Bard thought “ Joie de Vivre”
would be a good name for the “ HOOK, LINE AND SINKER”
club. It was adopted. And he Y .
thought it would he splendid if Of course it’s funny—■'Radio’s “ Hook, Line and Sinker,”  which* opens 
they could import Nicolo Calleno 1 today at the Arcadia Theatre. It goes without saying, with such a bat- 
from Chicago. For Nicolo was " ** * ’ - ’ •’
handsome and he could cook and 
sing and strum a guitar. He would 
make a picturesque addition to the 
club. He would be a knockout on 
the opening night, for which a 
dinner dance was planned. So he 
sent for Nicolo. But on the morn
ing c f the dance there arrived at 
the Tollivers not one Latin youth, 
but what seemed an army of them.
Little Amgelo was a musician, and 
Pietro could cook. And Benito 
could sing. And how! Nicolo, it 
seemed, could not come, and they 
had come in his place. They would 
work for their board. So they were 
installed at the club, and the open
ing arrived. And when Bard saw 
Ginger all dressed up for it, and 
Ginger saw Bard in. his .dinner 
clothes, they both were a little 
breathless.

Clarke’s Radiator & Bdy WorksMONEY TO LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. Maddooks & 
Co.
8— ROOM FOR RENT

^ O O M  AND BOARD —  Private 
-Rome; very desirable room; three 
,'meajs; reasonable. 509 Elm. 
vj )hone 341-W.____________________
ROOM AND BOARD, $25 per 

mionth. Loflin Hotel, phone 643-W.
S— HOUSES FOR RENT

W. O. CARAV&Y 
AUTO FAINT SiOP

Complete Jobs at Respnable 
Prices!

Furniture Repairig 
117 Pine St. Pone 21

By CowanM OM ’N’ POP

t h is  THING  
HAS GO TTA  
BE. S E T T L E D  
ONCE /AND 

FO P A L L ,
RIGHT NOW

SO  O LD  FINNEGAN  
THINKS HE CAN B E F R . 
D O W N  O N  U S, DOES H E ?

W E L L . IT-LIj. T A K E  MORE 
THAN HIM , OR A N Y  OTHER 

HO N ER E . T O  BU ST UP 
V OUR? LO V E  - Y

FOR RENT— Three-room modern/
U^IL. Jhóüse.- 7Ó2 Cherry st.

•taste the differenc¿FOR RENT-,. ___ -Two houses, 1 fur-
«¡shed, 1 Unfurnished, both mod
ern. Dr. Buchanan.______ ______

mission by the divine act of par 
entage alone. Curosity had chauf-

FIYE-room modern house, $15,

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302; Day 29 
Funeral Directors— Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main St. Ranger

i l — APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
MARION Apartments —  House- 
keeping and tourist. 607 West

RAY-GLO and PIONEER.
HEATERS f

Low Prices —  Easy Terms

TEtfAS-JLA. POWER CO
Ranger, Texas

12— WANTED TO BUY
¡WANTED— Fat chickens and tur
keys; any kind, any amount. Le- 
soy... Shipp, Farmers Exchange 
Market.

FOR SALE— 25 acres or any part 
$ J  it; on paved highway adjoins 
ing ;c;ity limits, cash or terms. See 
Julius Wright at Popular Tailor's, 

'¿or phone 525.
. 19— FOR SALE- OR TRADE“
"FOR. SALE. or trade, 1 4-room 
iioLise arid will giv.e party buying 

- house, corner lot 50x140 feet, «u t- 
. Side city limits on gravel road.
• Mrs. J. T. Howell. ______ - -•

'HEN G L A D Y S  SENT THIS NOTE 
TO CHICK . THAT 'YOUNG MAN 

M AD E  A  BIG DECISION
P L U M B IN G — ELECTRO

Win. N. McDonal
G. E. Refrigerators

Westinghouse Radios

BOYD MOTOR CO.

TVE GOT O V E R  A  
HUNDRED S A Y E D  UP.

A N D  F O R T Y  B U C K S  A  
W E E K  COMING IN. BU T  
W HAT G O O D  IS  A L L  T H I S  
W E A L T H , W ITHO UT G L A D Y S ?

Ginger’s smile was misty sweet.
Forgotten were the: cares, the sor- 
rotvs; the surprises, and the hard 
work which had infested the day’s 
preparations. Remembered only 
was, the pleased surprise' that had 
come into Bard’s gray eyes at, 
sight .of her, the pressure’ of his 
lips upon her hand.

. What did she care, whether Pie-, 
tro .really understood the intrica
cies o f spaghetti iL.iduce? - What 
matter if ; Angelo tipped lover the . 
dancing guests and. spattered their , Crating, Packing and Forwarding 
evening attire with, bouillon? If 
the booming voice of the stout- 
lunged .Benito shattered the unac
customed ear,drums,of; the Middle 
West, with his- sky-rending- melodic 
Italian?

Joie.de Vivre was hers. And 
Bard’s -with her.

When she led him to the corner 
table whefe Pat and Eddy Jackson 
impatiently awaited -their coming, 
her eyes, her smiles, her - very 
voice sang- in triumph.

“ It is a success,”  she announced 
joyously. “ I-don’t care .what hap
pens.from this on.. I don’t care if 
the fod is- burned, i f '-4116 dance 
flor caves,in beneath us, if  we all 
get .a puncture -of-ithe ¡inner ear 
from our imported music—-it  is aj 
success, and I am satisfied.”.¡t -

If Ginger’s sole aim had been to 
create a sensation, not even her 
oivn fond fancies’ could; have con
jured up a greater triumph. Tb 
import a French artist for her de'- 
corations had been revolutionary.
The addition of three “ Eye-tal- 
ians”  in one' sweeping cosmopoli
tan gesture was cataclysmic.

Red Thrush felt itself tottering 
upon the .foundations of its 100 
per: cent. Americanism. All days 
long the telephones at Doorndee 
and Mill Rush had rung with be
lated; demands for reservations but 
Ginger and her assisting- allies) 
stood upon the laws of the club 
with a steadfastness that would] 
have .put mere Medes and Persians 
to shame.

“ The club says thus and so.”
The voice on the telephone waa 
concerned with nothing but the 
enforcement.

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK HILL MUSIC COMPAN
The Home of Baldwin Piano:

Uprights, Grands and Manual 
Pianos

Sheet Music and Radios 
Cor. Pine & Marston Sts., Rangr 
‘We Trade for Anything of Valm’

'FRESH milch goat. 517 No. Mar-
Exide Battery Company1 BABY Chicks and Custom Hatch

ing; will set incubator Monday, 
^¡an. 19 and each Monday there
after.. Dudley Bros. Hatchery, RANGER TRANSFER & 

STORAGE CO.
BONDED WAREHOUSE

B a r g a i n s. in heavy producing 
Jersey cows and heifers. Dr. Bob 
Hodges. C. H. DUNLAP

23— AUOMOB1LES ___
QLDSMOBILE. Chupe, new paint 
job , $125. Q. E. Maddocks & Co. 
'REPOSSESSED Chrysler sedan; a 
bargain. C. E. Maddocks & Co.

Complete Line of Glass in 
Silverware ’

Jeweler and Optometrisl

Cooper Sheep Dip 
and Nema Capsules 

for Goats and Sheep!
OIL CITY PHARMACY

Ranger

[© 1 9 3 1  BY NEA SERVICI,T. &  P. Service Station
Washing any car for ...$ 1 .0 0  
Grease any c a r ................$1.00

201 North Austin

CAR WASHING  
Any make or model, $1.1 

Phone 6SG
-

THOMAS TIRE CO.
Ranger, Texas

SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY -  - Expert Operators!
GHOLSON HOTEL BEAUTY 

AND BARBER SHOP

Where Success Is Born! 
Turner Business College 

307 Citizens Bank Bldg. 
Phone 4

Day and Night Classes

Frigidaire and Electric^ 
Appliances

Texas Electric Service G>.
Basement of Gholson Hotel

SPECIALISTSTHE SMARTEST AND NEW 
EST STYLES ARE BEING 

RECEIVED DAILY!

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

\ ALCOHOL
That Good Gulfj Gasoline aid 

Motor Oils
Storage and Repairs 

Black & White Motor Co,
SEELY DRUG CO.

— See Our Windows for 
Saturday’s Specials! 

Post Office Groc. &  Mkt.
Ray Campbell

Exchange Grocery
General Line Staple üroceries 

and Canned GotdsThat Ginger herself 
was the club and ail its rules had 
nothing to do with the case. In 
fact, even to Ginger, the club had 
already evolved from its dawn o f] 
shadowy abstraction and assumed, 
the solid proportions of personal- i
ity- I

Along the mile and a half o f ! 
wood lane that led from the state 
highway to the big gates of the 
Junior Country club, cars were 
parked solidly, headlight to bump
er, on either side of the road.

There were cars loaded, to the 
spring leaves with the unwanted 
and the inadmissible. Billy Band’s 
milk truck was there, with a noisy 
crowd from the water works sec
tion; Guy Sloan’s ice'ivagon, taxed 
to its last hundredweight; and Milt 
Avery’s Wood and Coal.

But there were other cars, too,, 
the smart roadsters, the trim se
dans, the 'handsome limousines o f 
those rendered ineligible for ad-

CLEAN WHITE 
COTTON RAGS

E. Main & Oa|f Pione 197

fact we furnish you with any kind of  
PRINTING you may need.

Full Line
AUTOMOBILE PARTS

If It’s Parts for the Auto 
4We Have Them!

RANGER GASOLINE CO.

Suitable for Cleaning 
 ̂ Machinery

No small scraps, socks, cov
eralls, etc., wanted.

GOLDEN, FLORIST
Arcadia Theatre Building 

Day or Night Ph^es— 279 
Cut Flowers— FIon  Designs 

Nursery Stock, Sèds and 
Bulbs T

RANGER TIMES
Telephone 224

“ I know what she meant by 
that,” he said to himself, “ and she 
is right. But it is such a wonder
ful night— and it will soon be over 
— and we’re both so sort of ting
ling all over. She is, too, I know 
she is'. I can’t spoil it— not tonight 
— it would spoil it for her, . too. 
Tonight I’ll let myself go— just a 
little— and tomorrow I’ll be care
ful.”

We Buy All Kinds
of Porduce Firestone originated its Balloon 

Tire, as well as most aiother im
provements in the Tirfeconstruc- 
tion. They can be bougi Qn timeExpert Copy Layout

TIMES OFFICE HALL TIRE COMANY
Bankhead Highway am 

Phone 600
[esquiteGROCERY AND MARKET

ï t :Æ SrfCQ\
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M O D E R N  M O TH E R S

O nly

$10.00
Down

and

18 Months
*

to Pay

Fast, safe, clean, economical and a time-saver, 
this all-white Automatic Electric Range brings 
new efficiencg to the modern kitchen. See this 
range in our store.

Texas E l e c t r ic  
Service Company

Liberal 

Trade-In 

Allowance 

O n  Your

O ld

Stove

Tune in on the Tcjms Fier’ - -  <t-,.:re Company radio program each TatauUo at 8 p. m. over WBAP, Fort Worth

Hava Laff !
Midnight Reflection

An Irishman about three sheets 
to the wind was on his way home. 
It was after midnight, and as he 
crossed a bridge he saw the reflec
tion of the moon on the water. He 
stopped and was gazing into the 
water when a policeman approach
ed from the opposite direction. The 
Irishman, addressing the police
man, said:

“ Phwat’s the matter down 
there?”

“ Why, that’s the moon.” repried 
the policeman.

“ Well, how in the deuce did I 
get up here?” asked Pat.—Psy
chology.

At the Arcadia

A Misunderstanding 
When the preacher called for wo

men to stand up and promise to go 
home and mother their husbands 
only one little woman arose, and 
when he told her to go home at 
once and mother her hr/sband, she 
said, “ Mother him ? I thought you 
said smother him!”

Things Are Higher
As a rule, young men don’t mar

ry a girl on $25 a week, as they 
used to. It seems that the girl 
must-, be earning at least twice 
that much before they will even 
look at her.

\ “ Singing With Tears in My 
Voice”  is how Ewen Hail, popular 

| singer at the Arcadia this week, 
¡has become known to thousands of 
radio listeners and Publix theatre 
patrons over the country. This 
young man has had a speedy r’ise 
in the theatrical and entertain
ment world due to the pleasing 
quality of his voice and the simple

sincere charm with which he puts 
over a song.

Hail hails from Texas and 
found his way several years ago to 
the place of soloist at the Capitol 
Theatre, New York, then to simi
lar engagements at the Ambassa
dor, St. Louis, and Grauman’s 
Chinese, Los Angeles. Radio en
gagements at WENR, WCKL, 
KMOX and WFA.A followed. Dur
ing his radio work ip Chicago, he 
was selected by former Vice Presi
dent Charles G. Dawes, to sing a 
special group of songs over the 
air. Another distinction came 
when he was selected to sing for 
Coste and Bellonte at their ar
rival banquet.

During the last few months, the 
voung singer has appeared in all 
the large deluxe Publix theatres in 
the Southwest where he sang with 
the organ or orchestra and some
times was featured in an act of 
his own. He has only recently 
routined this new act with his 
melody men and they are on then* 
way to the West Coast.

Ewen Hail and his Melody Boys 
on the stage today and tomorrow 
at the Arcadia.

HOSPITAL SITE CHANGED.
LAWRENCE, Kan.— The site 

for the proposed $150,000 Univer
sity of Kansas student hospital has 
been changed from the highest 
point on the university campus to 
a plot between the journalism 
building and the Blake hall of 
meteorological sciences at the 
southeast end o f the campus, ac
cording to the board of regents.

Texas lias an automobile for 
each 3.93 inhabitants as compared 
with an average for the United 
States of one for each 4.23 in
habitants.— Authority: American
Motorists Association.

DIES DURING
HUSBAND’S BURIAL

SHELBY', N. C.— Mrs. Solomon 
Starnes died during the same hour 
her husband was being buried.

87 Miles on 
1 Gallon of Gas?
Walter Critchlow, 6045-A St., _ 

Wheaton, 111., patents a Damp Air 
Gas Saver unlike anything else.

New Fords report up to 61 miles 
on 1 gallon; old Fords 87; other 
autos, motorcycles, !4 to 73 per 
cent gains.

To quickly introduce, the Inven
tor offers $10,000.00 cash' prizes 
for best gains made; and want* 
county, state, salesmen, agencies, 
$250.00— $1,000.00 month. He of-< 
fers to send one for trial. Write 
him for one quick.

STREET NOT BRUSHING u p  s p o r t s  

EXCITED AS !
TO CARDS

By Läufer

By United Press.
ST. LOUIS, Jan.' 31.— Altho 

“ Dizzy” Dean, the boy wonder 
irom San Antonio promises to win 
25 games for the Cardinals this 
season, thus practically assuring 
them of the pennant, Manager 
Charles “ Gobby”  Street is not so 
optimistic either about Dean or 
the Red Birds.

He informed the United Press 
today from his Joplin, Mo., home 
that lie believed the Cardinals will 
be in the midst o f a five cornered 
race for the pennant.

“ 1 dont care to predict where the 
Cardinals will he June 1st, August 
1st, or September 1st,” Street 
cautiously advised. “ However, I 
think that we will be up in the 
race all the way. There are four 
dangerous clubs in the league be
sides the Cardinals. 1 look for 
Pittsburgh, New York, Chicago and 
Brooklyn to be in the race.

Dean, 20-year-old sensation of 
the Texas League last year is on 
record as saying fans could “ bank 
on me to win 25 games.”  With 
Grimes, Hallahan and Haines, not 
to mention a few other pitchers, 
winning their share of games, such 
a string of victories as Dean says 
he can deliver, would give the 
Cards their second pennant in a 
row.

Street, commenting on Dean’s 
prediction, would only say, “ from 
Deap’s showing in the only game 
he pitched for us last fall he 
should win quite a few games for 
us.”  A fter this diplomatic state
ment, he swerved to consideration 
of the American League ra^e. 
“ The Athletics should repeat,” 
Street said, “ but will have op
position from New York and Wash
ington.”

Although rumors have presisted 
of various Cardinal trades, includ
ing such a rare one as Douthit and 
Bottomley to the Cubs for Hack 
Wilson, Vice President Branch 
Rickey said emphatically that Bot
tomley, who was in a batting 
slump last season “ will not be 
traded.”

Rickey said the Cardinals “ will 
have to get over their cocksure at
titude”  if they are going to win 
another pennant, and considers 
they will be at a disadvantage dur
ing the season “ because all the 
other clubs will be hammering at 
us because we are the champs.”

As for “ Dizzy Dean, Rickey said 
he was just that, and he personally 
was in a show me frame of mind. 
“ He has the bality to do it, how
ever,”  he added.

The Cards will take 28 players 
to Florida next month, with Jim 
Collins, Rochester batting star of 
last year, competing with Bottom- 
ley at first base, and a scramble 
due for right field. Street said 
he had no idea who will play reg
ularly in that berth. Last year 
Fisher, Watkns and Ray Blades 
were in the right garden. Mar
tin, Moore and Hunt, three hard 
hitting minor league stars will be 
given tryouts.

Aug. 5,19 R*

JOURNALISM IN
HIGH SCHOOL

By United Press.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— Partly to 

give a little early training to pros
pective newspapermen, and partly 
to develop in students the habit o f 
intelligent newspaper erading, a 
one-term course in journalism haq 
been added to the curriculum at 
Commercial High school here.

MISS DRUMM RIFLE
TEAM HEAD

Schmeling Here to 
Defend Title

HOOKS AND SLIDES

By United Press.
COLUMBIA, Mo.— Mary Eliza

beth Drumm of Cape GirardeacJ 
has been elected captain of the 
University of Missouri girls’ rifle 
team, Lieut. James A. Lewis, the 
coach announced recently. Esther 
Rosella Thomas of St. Louis was) 
named team manager.

No matter what you say o f the 
manners of prize fighters, they 
seem to respect each other’s 

i  rights.

Rugged and heavier than when he 
made his last ring appearance, 
Max Schmeling of Germany is pic
tured above as he arrived in New 
York to began training for bouts 
with Young Stribling and Primo 
Camera. He will start on a tour 
through the South, Southwest and 
Middle West on Feb. 9.

Robbie's Roster
TTNCLE WILBERT’S list of dia- 
^  mnnd athletes who will put 
■ heir feet under the table at the 
Cray Moss Inn, Clearwater, in a 
tew more days, suggests that 
Uncle is going to face quite a 
5 rnblem in paring the roster 
town to playing and feeding size. 
Fresco Thompson will be at sec
ond and Lefty O’Doul in left 
l.eld, but the other seven places 
are holdovers.

The outfielders, aside from 
regulars who are scrambling for 
j bs, are Rube Bressler, Murray 
Lowell, Harvey Hendrick, Ike 
Loone and A1 Cohen. Extra in
fielders are Jake Flowers, Eddie 
iloore, Neil Finn, Jackie Warner 
and Bobby Reis. Besides having 
E. lot of extra catchers and pitch
ers he doesn’t know what to do 
with, Robbie is well off. And did 
you ever see a ball team with so 
n-uch trading material?

♦  *  *

Curley and the Choir
TACK CURLEY, whose wrestlers 
d are proving more popular than 
the boxers now in New York City, 
has promoted everything from a 
grappling match to a flea circus, 
lie gave Caruso $10,000 a night 
to sing in six cities and made 
money. He promoted Rudolf 
Valentino. He sent Annette Kel- 
lerman on tour and the famous 
diver enriched the promoter. He 
has promoted Hackenschmidt, 
Gotch, Jeffries, Willard, Carpen- 
tier, Barney Oldfield and now he 
Is promoting Bill Tilden. But Jack 
dropped a pile of change when he 
brought over the Vatican Choir 
tor a series of concerts. The mu
sic was beautiful, says Jack, but 
it didn’t draw the crowds.

*  *  *

Shires Models
A RT SHIRES has left the big 

leagues, but his pattern of 
chatter will remain. One of the 
St. Louis Cardinal rookies is a 
young man yclept Dizzy Dean, who 
u§es very bold words. Another is 
Gene Rye, Red Sox recruit from 
Waco, who can talk a wonderful 
ball game. Dizzy pitched a couple 
of pretty good efforts for the 
Cards toward the close of last sea
son and furnished the praise for 
his victories himself. When Rye 
\ooked over the roster sent to him 
«¡th a contract by Bob Quinn,

----- -— .— ----- -----------------
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
rriHE American League sea- 

son will open April 14 
with the world champion 
Athletics playing Walter 
Johnson’s Senators in the 
capital . . . Cincinnati will 
entertain the N a t i o n al 
League champions, the Car
dinals. in the opening series 
at Cincinnati . . . unless
the Reds are different from 
last year the Cards ought to 
get a good start in Cincy 
. . . having won 19. games 
from the Reds last season 
while the Reds won 3 . . . 
but Dan Howley says that’s 
all going to be changed this 
year . . . and Walter John
son has something very 
definite to say about the A’s 
this year, too . . . the
opener is a’ long way off yet, 
but you needn’t be surprised 
to see Bump Hadley start 
it off for the Nats . . . op
posed by Lefty Grove.

prexy of the Sox, he gat down and 
wrote Mr. Quinn a nice little note, 
explaining that so far as he could 
make out, the best batter on the 
Boston club this year was going 
to be a young man named' Rye.

Mr. Quinn, however, has a nice 
way of putting a young man in 
his place and calling him when he 
speffks out of turn. So he wrote 
to Mr. Rye, in effect stating that 
“ invariably when a young ball 
player suddenly acquires lofty 
ideas of his own worth, it is some 
friend who is doing the advising.”

In reply, a letter was received 
from Rye which said:

“ WcV.1, I guess you hit the nail 
on the head when you said some
one told me what to write about 
and how to get around but I guess 
I would have been better off if I 
would have listened to myself. I 
sure would like to have a nice 
talk with you this spring. Sorry 
I caused you all the trouble but 
will come down next spring and 
show you I got the goods. Well, 
here’s hoping we meet shortly and 
wishing you all the success in the 
world with your ball club, etc."

Rye, by the way, holds a record 
of having hit three home runs in 
one inning in a game played last 
August.

being urged by many people in 
Texas. Ten-round bouts between 
leading boxers would draw well. 
This columnist suggested two 
years ago that professional box
ing be made legal, with 5 per cent 
of the gross receipts going to the 
state government to be used to 
provide hospitals for victims of 
tuberculosis. Facilities for these 
sufferers are now inadequate. A 
boxing bill would give the public 
exciting sport —  and would pro
vide a course of revenue to save 
the lives of many men, women and 
children.

WOMEN HOLD
GRAVY CONTEST

By United Press.
MEMPHIS. —  A contest for 

gravy artists was held here re
cently— competitors were not men 
who manage to speckle their vests 
with the liquid, but their wives, 
who cooked it.

JAPS TO VISIT EXHIBITION
Ky United Press.

TOKYO, Japan. —  Government 
dignitaries and many displomats 
will attend the opening o f an ex
hibition of Czechoslovak wood
block prints in the Tokyo Prefec- 
tural Art Hall, Uyeno Park, Feb. 
1. The exhibits, arranged with the 
support of the Czech Legation, 
consist o f more than 200 prints by 
18 leading contemporary Czesho- 
slovak artists. The exhibition will 
last 12 days.

I

Exide Battery Co
Phone 60 Ranger

A reader asks the weights of 
the various divisions of boxers. 
The classifications are as follows. 
Flyweight, 112 pounds; bantam
weight 118 pounds; featherweight, 
126 pounds; lightweight, 135 
pounds; welterweight, 147 pounds; 
middleweight, 160 pounds; light 
heavyweight, 175 pounds; heavy
weight, over 175 pounds.

The reader, in seeking this in
formation, said further that he 
looked for the development of box
ing as an amateur sport here. The 
manly art of self-defense is con
sidered by many as the greatest 
sport of them all. There is noth
ing that is much more exciting 
than a battle between a pair of 
shifty, hard-hitting lads of the 
welterweight class or thereabouts. 
When you get to the big fellows, 
there’s more dynamite packed in 
the wallops but the 190-pound 
boys get around much slower. The 
tiny lads, the bantams and the 
feathers, provide dazzling speed 
but in many instances the old sock 
is absent.

Legalized professional boxing is

if it
Lookout/

Smoke curling up through the floor boards; sput- j 
tering, crackling sparks, enough to excite any driver.
A  broken or badly chafed cable may bring serious 
results.

Looking for and preventing such trouble is part 
of our battery service. W hen you leave here after 
a battery inspection, you know your battery installa
tion is O . K.

Stop in today for free battery service.

“Scorning al! treacherous feud and deadly strife, 
The dark stiletto and the deadly knife,
We boast a science sprung from manly pride 
A noble pastime, void of vain pretense,
7 he fine old English art of self-defense.”

BY THE 
WAY
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Church Invitation
The various Churches in Ranger extend to 

everyone an invitation to attend the 
Church of their choice

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
L. B. Gray, minister

Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m., S. B. 
Baker, superintendent.

Morning worship, 1 1a . m., ser
mon theme, “ The Power of a 
Great Faith.”

Evening- worship, 7:15 p. m.. 
sermon theme, -‘Get Right With 
God.”

Sq^sion meeting, 6:30 p. m.
Woman’s auxiliary, Monday, 3 

p. m.
On Tuesday, Feb. 5, the Pres

byterian Men’s convention will be 
held in the City Temple, Dallas. It 
is expected that 500 men will be 
there from all over the synod. Dr. 
Kerr, moderator o f the Presby
terian Church, U. S. A., and Dr. 
Currie, moderator of the Presby
terian Church, U. S., will be there 
and give addresses. Laymen from 
New Orleans to El Paso are on the 
program. It is hoped that a num
ber of men and women also, from 
Ranger, will attend. The women’s 
convention will be held in the af
ternoon at the Abbey church.

FIRST BAFTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., | 

preaching at 11 a. m., by Rev. G. ' 
W. Thomas, who was pastor for 
eight years in Houston; also was 
pastor of this church while a stu
dent at Simmons college. At 6:30 
B. Y. P. U., preaching at 7:30 p. 
m., by Rev. Thomas. Everybody 
invited to come and hear him.

ST. RITA’S CHURCH
Masses today will be at 8 and 

10 a. m., by Rev. M. Collins.
Monday is the feast of the puri

fication o f the Blessed Virgin and 
also Candlemas Day. Candles will 
be blessed before mass at 8 a. m. 
on Monday.

Tuesday is the feast of St. 
Blase, the patron of sore throats. 
Throats will be blessed on Tues, 
day at 8 a. m., 3:30 p. m., 8 p. m.

Friday of this week is the first 
Friday of the month and masses 
will be at 6:45 a. m. and 8 a. m.

refreshments at the close. Mr. 
Holloway will preside and that in
sures plenty of pep and enthusism. 
Let every member of the church 
be present.

Come and “ worship in the beau
ty of holliday” this morning.

Don’t forget the law enforce
ment meetings at the Methodist 
Church this afternoon, 2:30 and 
Monday and Tuesday evenings.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
L. J. Power, pastor

9:45 a. in., Sunday school, Wal
ter Harwell, superintendent.

11 a. m„ preaching by the pas
tor, subject, “ Consecration.”  An
them, “ 1 Will Dwell in the House 
of the Lord,” by Eville, choir.

6:30 p. m., meeting of Epworth 
Juniors under supervision of Mrs. 
Rust.

Epworth League worship serv
ice, Mrs. Durham, counselor, A r
thur Deffebach, president.

7 :30 p. m„ preaching by the 
pastor, subject, “ The Influence o f 
Religion.” Special music by Mr. 
Edwards and the young people’s 
choir.

The public is invited to attend 
services at the Methodist church, 
where you will hear sane, gospei 
preaching, fine music, and receive 
a warm welcome.

The sacrement of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at the 
close of the morning service.
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Hollywood Gossip
By DONALD W. WAGONER, 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jan. 31. 

They are back again, those rough 
and ready Marines— Captain Flagg 
and Sergeant Quirt— ready to 
fight, or make love at the droop 
of a feminine eyelash.

When Victor McLaglen and Ed
mund Lowe teamed up in “ What 
Price Glory”  they established a 
popularity which brought big re
wards at the box office. And who, 
in these days, will say producers 
don’t watch the box office.

At any rate, the Fox executives 
recognized the worth of Misters 
McLaglen and Lowe and put them 
together in “ The Cock-Eyed 
World,” which also scored a suc
cess.

At this point the Fox brain de
partment showed a great streak of 
brilliance. Instead df forcing too 
much McLaglen and Lowe on the 
public the actors were allowed to

R K  U. S'. PAT. OFF. P e p  a m d  b r a i m s
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H. B. Johnson, pastor

Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m., H. S. 
Von Roeder, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible class, taught 
by Mr. Holloway. Bring: some one 
with you, to this most interesting 
class, this morning.

Communion, 10:55 a. m.
Preaching, by the pastor, 11 a. 

m., subject, “ Immortality. Is there 
another life or does death end it 
all?” This will be one of a series 
of sermons on this question.

Christian Endeavor,.6 :30 p. m., 
Theo Stidham, president.

Preaching by the pastor, 7 :30 p. 
m., subject, “ The Prodigal W ife.” 
This was a woman, the wife o f a 
preacher, left her home and chil
dren, and went out into the world; 
o f sin, but was taken back by hell 
husband. The ladies will have 
their regular monthly missionary 
meeting Monday afternoon in the 
church. They desire that every 
woman of the church be in this/ 
meeting. Official board meeting 
Monday evening, 7:30.

Wednesday evening is our regu
lar “ All-Church Night,”  and we 
are expecting the largest crowd 
that ever attended a meeting o f 
this kind, in this church. Make 
your plans to be there. There will 
be a most interesting program and

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. U . Stephens, pastor

9:45 a. m., Sunday school, un
der T. J. Anderson, teachers anc( 
officers are on time at 9:30. Our 
(attendance is growing each Sun- j 
day.

11 a. m., preaching by pastor, : 
¡subject, "Hunihn and-Divine Per- j 
sonality.”  Music never better than | 
last Sunday; 53 in choir and or-1 
cbestra; splendid specials. Help us] 
make good music a permanent fea- ; 
ture by being in your place.

2:30 p. m., prohibition rally at 
Methodist Church. All members o f 
Central are urged to attend. Our 
orchestra, under Mr. Maddox will | 
have a place on the muscial pro- ; 
gram.

6 :30 p. hi., adult, young people, 
intermediate and junior B. Y. P.’s 
under Mr. Powell. Find your place 
in one of these unions.- Be a grow- [ 
ing Christian by being an exercis- 1 
ing Christian.

7:30 p. m., preaching by pastor, 
subject, “ Valuing Time.”  Good I 
music at this service.

Monday
2:30 p. m.-—All ladies meet at 

church jn  business and social pro- 
gram.

Wednesday
7 :30 p. m.— Prayer meeting,

special meature, the orchestra, un- ; 
der direction of R. L. Maddox and 
N. O. White.

Saturday
9:30 a. m.— Sunbeams, under 

Mrs. Brink.

from the “ tots” to the adults.
Preaching, 11 a. m., “ Life is a 

Big Battle” will be the subject for 
this service. Possibly you had'not 
thought of the many phases of 
life ’s battles!

We cordially invite you to be 
with us for this „service.

Communion service, 11:45.
Young people meet, 6:45. Care

fully prepared programs under 
supervision of Bible student. Mo
ments spent here help to prepare | 
one for service both towards God ] 
and man. We welcome the young] 
of the community..

Preaching, 7:30, subject, “ The | 
Word Divided.”  Scripture reading ! 
2nd. Tim 2:15. Nothing sensation- ] 
al, just old truths retold in the 
spirit of love. Regardless of your 
reception of the message deliver
ed. you will appreciate the friend
liness extended you by the mem
bers of this church.

Communion services, 8:15.
Wednesday evening Bible study 

7 :30, lesson begins with 34th vs. 
14th chapter 1st Cor. A short re
view of the preceding verses will 
be given. This is an unusually in
teresting lesson. Study this lesson 
at home and then come and study 
with us, Be prepared to ask and 
answer questions.

LONGVIEW —  Humble Pipe; Texas has one of the few tur- 
Line company of Houston buys 21 ! quoise mines in the world, located 
acres outside city limits, on which 1 near Van Horn near the Culberson 
it will locate pumping station and county line.— Authority: Van Horn 
20 cottages for employes. | Advocate.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
D. W. Nichol, minister

All classes meet promptly, 1C* 
a. m., for study. We are gratifiedi 
with the increase in attendance 
and interest in this work. Each 
student may have a part in help-1 
ing us attain our first goal of 250 
by being present yourself and j 
bringing a new pupil with you. : 
Strong staff o f instructors, com-i 
foi-table rooms. A class for a ll,1

WÈBUÊÈMM

Optimistic on 
Return From 

Dallas Meeting
Roy W. Gilbreath, manager of 

the local J. C. Penney company 
store, has returned from Dallas 
where he attended . the annual i 
spring convention of the J. C. Pen
ney company.

Commenting on the convention, 
which was one of eight held over] 
the United States, he said, “ the ' 
keynote of the convention was bet- j 
ter business. Reports made by j 
men who have been carefully 
studying the general business con -1 
ditions all over the country were 1 
presented and every indication is 
for a steady, sure return to na
tional prosperity on a sound basis 
which should last for many years.

“ Striking charts, depicting what, 
has been going on in the retail 
sales field and in the manufactur
ing world were shown and meth
ods were illustrated to show how 
the better organized business or
ganizations throughout the coun
try have taken hold of the present 
situation.

“ It ŝ unlikely that the country 
has ever seen greater values for 
the dollar than are now being 
shown by sound organizations. 
Excess production and distribution 
costs have been wiped out of the 
business world and the retail mar
ket is showiTig a steadily increas
ing' response to the new con
ditions.

“ Speculation, not alone in the 
stock market, but in general mer
chandise lines, was a primary cause 
of the passing depressing but the 
new efforts are along lines deter
mined by sound analysis of de
mand.

“ Employment will rise to a 
more normal basis as the new val-j 
ues in nearly all lines restore buy- ' 
ing confidence. The start of the j 
present year has seen many con -: 
spicuous examples o f retiming 
payrolls. I

“ In general, people are in a re
placement market at the present 
time. For the. past several months, 
they have been using up their re
serve supplies o f clothing, furnish
ings, and other items which make 
up their normal buying require- j 
ments. 1

“ Good business judgment dic
tates renewals and replacements. 
at today’s prices.”

Commenting on style trends in 
women’s wear, Mr. Gilbreath said:' 
“ The well-dressed woman can | 
maintain her wardrobe on a far 
smaller amount of money today i 
than she has been able to in the ■' 
past 10 years. New styles empha-! 
size the return of feminine fea
tures, the long skirt for formal 
and semi-formal wear, pleasing' 
feminine lines around the shoul
ders and in the sleeves, and a 
grace of line which affords un- 1 
usually pleasing results. Prices 
are surprisingly low and quality 
and ■ workmanship are striking.” ' I)

F E 4 C C K
S H O E  S A L E

Choice 
of the 
House $6
EVERY STYLE— EVERY SIZE 

EVERY MATERIAL— EVERY COLOR

On Sale All This Week
Better styles, better materials and better work
manship make these shoes worthy of your at
tention at this low price. While they are on 
all week we suggest you come in early so as to 
get your size. Positively no charges made on 
shoes.

S. <Sp H. Store
EXCLUSIVE FOR LADIES

Upring
Coats

Notably low-priced

9.90
a n d

l i t s ;
Every inch of these new coats' 
is as smart as their flattering 
scarf collars and interesting, 
new sleeves. Sports and dress 
types for all occasions . . .  be 
sure to see them soon. ___

See Our Window Display 
Today For Styles and 

Values !

Mew 
S p r i n g

P R E S S E S

9-90
a n d

14*75
Delightful fashions for many, 
different occasions . . . silk 
suits with boldly contrasting 
.blouses, afternoon dresses with 
the new three-quarter sleeve, 
sprightly prints and lovely new 
plain shades . . .  all smart . . . 
and impressively low-priced. /

J . C .  P E N N E Y G O .
P E P. A R T M

119-21 Main Street
E N T  • S T O R E

Ranger, Texas

go their separate ways. Now, it 
is felt, another team production 
will be popular.

Greta Nissen, blonde Norwegian 
actress, has. a leading role in the 
new film called “ Women of All 
Nations.”  The title, itself, is sug
gestive of a Burton Holmes trav
elogue. El Brindel, now a star 
comedian in his own right, has 
been pressed into service to sup
ply the lighter moments and Bela 
Lugosi, who played in “ Dracula,” 
will afford the menace. Raoul 
Walsh was selected to direct.

Thomas Meighan has returned 
to the screen in “ Young Sinners,” 
a popular stage play, and will 
have Dorothy Jordan in the cast, 
with Hamilton MacFadden direct
ing.

“ A Connecticut Yankee” is Will 
Rogers’ current picture, following 
closely on the heels of “ Light- 
nin’.”

Josephine Dunn, blonde and re-

cently engaged, postponed her 
wedding to Clyde Greathouse, Los 
Angeles oil operator, to play the 
wife of Charlie Murray at Univer-? 
sal Studios.

DAUGHTER IS BORN.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ryan an^ 

nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
born at home, 600 Lackland ave
nue, Jan. 27. Mother and daugh
ter are doing nicely. The baby 
has been christened Bertha Jean.*

VICTORIA— Utilities Fuel Sup
ply company of Dallas completes 
gas main into this city from Re
fugio field, distance of 45 miles..

PÏGGLY
WIGGLY

t.
“ All Over the World”

CHAMP NUTS IN RIOT OF SLAM- 
BANG FUN AND WHIRLWIND  

WHOOPEE!

Crazier Than

“THE CUCKOOS”
— THE BOYS TAKE CHARGE OF A BROADWAY HOTEL 

. . . BURY THE KEYS . . . FIRE THE HOUSE “ DICK” . . .
TURN ON THE HOT WATER . . . AND SET HILARITY 

BOUNDING FROM FIRST FLOOR TO FORTIETH IN A 
GLORIOUS SPLASH OF NONSENSE—

B ER T WHEELER
R 0 B T.

IN

“ HOOK, LINE 
AND SINKER”

With DOROTHY LEE

o .
EV Iffl

H A IL

Today
and

Monday

“ February” 
The Big 

Show Month 
at the

T/ome of 
Paramount Pictures

Jalkinz C om ed

••¿l o v e  y o u r

C arto o n

x STfP S  ON IT„
PaRA1MoDnt 

N E W s  e v e n t s

Shows 
at 1, 3, 5,

7 and 9 p. m.

l l v a i n . e e

Authentic Copies of 
Parisian Successes

$ 0 .8 5  to $ 2 > g ,50

Smartness Does Not 
Depend Upon the 

Price You Pay...

— and these frocks prove it! Here 
are the choicest fashions of the sea
son . , . embodying all the style fea
tures of expensive creations . . . and 
priced so that every woman can af
ford them.

.

— Models for Misses and youthful 
matrons in many versions. Sheer fa
brics, printed or plain silk crepes, 
or novelty woolens. High colors, 
pastels or black.

! i
YOU WILL FIND MANY OTHER NEW THINGS AT

J O S E P H  D R Y  GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store
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NEWEST MARVELS OF 
INVENTION ARE TOLD

FIRST PICTURE OF INDIANA MINE
DISASTER TH AT CLAIMED 28 LIVES

MYSTERIOUS STRANGERS
WERE ENTERTAINED IN 78

Every
America

agricultural worker in 
commands potential 

strength equivalent to 4.71 horse
power and produces a crop worth 
$910. Twenty-five years ago 90 
per cent of our population depend
ed directly upon agriculture for a 
livelihood. Today only 24 per 
cent are so dependent.

Contrast this with a foreign

over a change of one-tenth of a j 
degree. Indeed, the heat of your 
hand is sufficient to set it in ac- | 
lion. This themo-regulator is nec- . 
essary for industrial plants where j 
explosives are in danger of being 1 
overheated, and in other industries t 
where close temperature control i;| , 
necessary.

For measuring machine parts, a
country. In Italy, for example, manufacturer is now marketing an
each agriculturist commands only 
.19 horsepower and produces only 
$45 worth of crop annually.

Power machinery makes the dif
ference, and because America
makes wide-spread application o f posj{ion
electromotive forces, she has the 
greatest efficiency per individual.

Sooner or later every country 
must cnwn power her king. Each 
year, as inventors and manufac
turers assemble their wares at the 
National Exposition of Power and 
Mechanral Engineering, held in 
Grand Central Palace, New York,

electrical gauging device which 
registers dimensions to one one- 
hundredth-thousandth of an inch. 
It is operated by a set of magnets. 

As a side show to the great ex- 
from themagicians

“ House o f Magic at Schenectady” 
appeared with a bag of tricks td 
amuse and perplex experts. First 
they undertook to pop corn by 
radio. In the high-frequency gen
erating equipment set up, the elec
trodes consisted of ice cubes float
ing in salt water. In two minutes 
the corn began to steam and pop,

America, becomes conscious o f 'p|le popping energy came by radio
greater strength.

A lie? light bulb, using such 
rare gaps as krypton, argon, hel
ium, non and mercury, was de- 
monstried for the first time. Its 
great dvantage is that a small 
currenfgenerates an amazingly 
high cadlepower, and, if reflected 
with errors, the rays can be 
throwniarther than heretofore.

Red icon rays are being devel
oped fr airports, where they are 
said toiid in penetrating fog. The

to the electrodes on a wavelength j 
of about six meters. This is the 
same used in the machines made 
to induce artificial fever in peo
ple.

The thyratron, prince of the 
powertube family, was brought 
forth to show how it can act as an 
automatic control for heavy cur
rents. Filled with mercury vapor, 
if has no moving parts, but pos
sesses extreme sensitivity and can 
control enormous amounts of

krypto tube throws a green light; power. The demonstrator lighted a j
match and held it in front of a 
photo-cell. The fluctuation in cur
rent, caused by this light was suf
ficient to influence the thyratron. 
Instantly, it switched on a 1,000- 
watt incandescent lamp.

With a similar arrangement, a 
thyratron, sensitive to a current 
fluctuation o f one -ten-millionth of 
a watt, can control a maximum of 
10,000 watts.

WATERS OF LAKE 
ERIE GIVE UP 

ICE HARVEST

the argn, violet; helium, a strange 
neach low, and mercury a green
ish wire.

An liticai company has devel
oped {powerful aid to industry in 
the fan of an alloy analyzer. An 
impur.y of one-millionth of one 
pei- cat can now be detected in 
any ¡low. The instrument is a 
photcraphic spectroscope which 
pieties a series of wavelength 
linesjroduced by the allow whim 
a hif-tension spark is passed 
thregh it.

T take the swing out of ham- 
meiig, the electric hammer wag 
maieted only a few years ago. 
Tin we saw the air hammer and 
si eli hammer. But now comes one 
mip simple than any other. It is 
th magnectic hammer, with one 
lrvinc part, a piston. Delivering , 
,‘i00 battering blows each minute, i 
rt'h true to the aim. the magnetic ] 
Jmmer can bite through concrete, 
rick, marble or masonry. The 
arnmer piston is pulled back and 
orth by a set of magnets around 

.he barrel. This machine has no 
motor, gears or connecting rods. j 

A new automatic radiator con
trol may be adjusted so that the 
temperaiure in one room of youf 
louse will be maintained independ
ent o f that in other rooms. Thus 
Abedroom mav be kept at 45 de- 
gfes and the living room at 65. 

new type of thermostat is so 
jsitive that it becomes excited

The scene as ambulances, rescue workers and anxio us relatives gathered at the tipple of the gas-wrecked 
Little Betty coal mine near Linton, Indiana, where 2 8 miners lost their lives and nine were saved, is pic
tured here. Most o f the men who were trapped under ground by the explosion were killed outright and 
eight rescuers were temporarily overcome by gas.

COMRADE OF 
DOBIE LAUDS 

NEWEST BOOK

Now Big Bili Can Win in a Balk

By DR. L. L. CLICK, 
Professor of English, University j 

of Texas
It is a moot question whether I 

am a suitable person to write a 1 
review of “ Coronado’s Children.” | 
For ten years its author and I have ; 
occupied a university office t o - ; 
gether. During this time I have 
seen something o f the making of , 
the book and observed much of the 
spirit animating its origin and 
shaping its growth into the finish-1 
ed product now published in a 

next summer’s use while profiting , handsome volume by the South- 
irorn a declining industry. western Press and selected by the

The advent of electrical refrig- J 
eration has cut heavily into

By United Press.
SANDUSKY, 0 ., Jan. 30.— It’s 

ice harvest time on Lake Erie and 
the Ohio shoreline from Port Clin
ton west to Conneaut is teeming 
with harvest crews.

Heavily clad to repulse the icy 
blasts, hundreds of harvest work
ers are cutting and storing ice for

this
field. Whereas the commodity 
once was conserved for summer 
shipment far inland on an exten
sive scale, it now is being stored

Literary Guild o f America as its 
February number. In consequence , 
of these associations, I can hardly 
assume the critic’s impartial and 
unbiased attitude. At the outset, 1 
therefore, I depose and declare my

PONTIAC COUPE
o o d  mechanical 

•¡restone Supreme 
-Ply Tires .............

condition;

‘275
/Leveille-Maher Motor Co..

essentially for local fisheries in | disqualification. I can not view the 
preserving their catches. Despite | book apart from the roan. And I 
its reduced importance, however, ¡do honor and respect the man him- i 
the industry still is employing UelT only a little north by east of 
hundreds, who otherwise would be j idolatry, and have a positive Pres
idie. < I byterian l'aith in the success of hid

Centering around Sandusky the I literary career which he has so 
harvest is on in full swing. Two | abundantly entered upon. Indeed 
months of sub-freezing weather, I believe that it was written in the 
have deepened the ice to a suitable ' stars that Dobie was to be one o f , 
thickness and extend the field in i the interpreters of the Southwest !

Phone 77 
RkNGER F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y

Foral Designs, Cut Flowers, 
Btted Plants, Nursery Slock, 
(reenhouse and Display Rooms:
94 Blundell  Street— Phone 77

not only to itself but to the whole , Williar--~ ‘ —a. ---- w- | VV llllctlll Li. ^Olg JJIII Lilt: -U U I ill
wide "world as well. Nature design- ' „v • ,, ,.„h, , • . , .. ■ , ,, • Chicago s Republican mayoralteil him to do it, even to the giv- ‘ 6 . , . , ■ „
ing to him of a name the very “ A Cheerful Little Earful oi

TRUE’S PAINTS 
For every paint need!

Pickering Lumber Sales Co 

Ranger

an almost unbroken line as far as 
the eye can see.

The ice is first cleared of snow.
Then it is mai'ked in blocks of the 
size to which It will be cut.

In the wake of the markers, 
come the cutters with great cross- J review sho'uId say more about the
cut saws. To them falls the work ----- '•**—  — >•
of cutting the ice into blocks and 
severing it from the main sheet.

: There is a narrow channel from 
the pack to land where tall, win- 
dow-less storage houses stand 
close to the shore. Men, armed 
with steel-shod pikes, push the 
cakes through the open water to 
the storage houses, 

i There men pile the blocks in 
rows and layers. The places are

By MARY WHATLEY DUNBAR
Late one spring in the year 1878 

two gentlemen, well attired, rode 
up horseback to the Perry Roe 
Ranch on Dotson Prairie, seven 
miles west of Palo Pinto, and ask
ed if they might find shelter for 
the night. Only the women folks 
were at home, and they felt a tim
idity in taking in any strangers 
for thi' night, especially as there 
were no other,houses for ten or 
twelve miles away. The men folks 
of the-house were gone. They with 
other settlers were over in Slaugh
ter Valley building a church for 
Rev. G. W. Slaughter, pioneer 
preacher of West Texas. There 
were three women at home, Mrs. 
Mahala Roe, widow, and her two 
young married daughters, Mrs. 
Byron Maddox and Mrs. R. W. 
Maddox.

As the men seemed unusually 
pleasant, and complained of fa
tigue from a hard day’s ride, the 
kind ladies, with hospitality ever 
foremost, consented to keep them 
for the night. “ Our men folks are 
gone, and we take it for granted 
that you are gentlemen,”  said Mrs, 
Itoe.

The men seemed relieved and 
glad that their journey for the day 
was over. They dismounted, took 
their horses to the barn, and re
turning to the ranch house, ate 
with pleasure the simple supper 
placed before them on the kitchen 
table. After the meal was over, an 
hour or so was spent in interest
ing conversation, the young mat
rons telling the strangers of the 
social life in and around the small 
town of Palo Pinto— singings, dan
ces campmeetings, etc. The two 
young men were interesting talkeis 
too, and the evening swiftly sped 
by.

When it was time to retire, the 
mother showed the guests to the 
spare bed room. The coal oil lamp 
was lit on the old fashioned dres
ser, the snowwhite coverlet turned 
down on the comfortable bed. The 
gentlemen wished a pleasant 
night’s sleep.

The three women stood in the 
door and looked down the lonely 
road Liver which their men might 
return, after bidding the two men 
goodnight. But there was no sound 
of creaking wagon and horses’ 
hoofs. The night was very dark, 
there was no moon. Glittering 
stars twinkled in the sky. A wolf 
yapped somewhere in the near dis
tance.

Of course the men were gentle
men— but what if they were not? 
What if they should try to rob 
them, or harm them during the 
night? Knowing that their men 
folks would not return, the three 
defenseless women became unduly 
frightened. A trip was made in trio 
to the woodpile, where the sharp 
ax was pulled out of a log 
and carried carefully back to 
the house. Passing a shed, the 
dim outline o f  the garden hoe come 
into sight, and one of the young 
women picked it up as an added 
defense. Returning to the house, 
they took the shot gun down from 
oveV the door. They could" use this 
in a case of necessity. All of them 
had shot wolves and rattlesnakes

Bill the Builder) Thompson, up for renomination in ' 
alty primaries, is shown here whispering , 

ng - to' him of a name the very -v emmn ui caiue m i i u i  political wisdom into the elongated ear : 
sound of which smack's of the soil of his latest political mascot, “ Little Arthur.”  The donkey was given 
of the section. If perchance this |,jm by u New Mexico supporter. “ We’ll win Ibis race in a balk,” bray- '
man than about the book before ec* Kittle Arthur.
ius, I can only plead guilty to the !________________— ______ —- 1 ____________ ■ ______ ,______ :______ '
soft impeachment.

The Southwest has never before 
had a living book to come more

-T ALL THE LATEST 
RECORD HITS!

Clyde H, Davis
Jewelry— Music— Radio

GhoUon Hotel Building

eryone of them. The bullion may ¡most elemental reality and becom- j
_  .......  ........ „  ____  ____  have' been brought to him by .ing entirely different from mere

directly out of the heart o f its others, but the entire process o i  i journalistic reporting. Over and
own earth. Nor has it had a more ........ :—  " " A --------- —
vigorous and original one. In it 
have been realized many of the 
expectations aroused by each suc
ceeding volume of the annual pub
lications of the Texas Folk-Lore

pitch-dark and devoid of air inlets Society and especially by that _____  _____ ______,
to keep out atmospheric changes, j equally vigorous and significant said, quite as often as'by written | of man, and'we call it literature

The harvest is almost entirely volume, “ A Vaquero of the Brush record. Documents are stubborn | Dobie  Developing
accomplished by man-power, few Country,”  of a year ago. There ? things, often smothering the crea -j This route through document to j
mechanical machines being used can be no question but that “ Co-i tive-spirit to death in deep ditches ¡art is the main traveled way o f .
either in cutting or moving the lee ranoda’s Children”  definitely of footnotes. In “ Coronado's Chil-C literature today. To often it isl
to shore. marks the arrival of a writer to dren,’.' however, as in “ A Vaquero ! entirely too easy. To write som e-1

be reckoned with, both at home of the Brush Country,”  Dobie hail 1 thing one must perforce write 
and abroad. | happily escaped the dilèmma of ( about something, but easy report-

To say so does not mean, of all-document or no-document and | ing has opened the gates to an

assaying and coining is clearly ' above the remarkable measure of 
Dobie’s ; the mint-mark of his style I research everywhere revealed, 
is unmistakably over all. Nor can j there arise ever and anon glintj , 
he disclaim a large measure of o f that gold that never was buriedl' 
creative enterprise, although much ! on land or sea. It may be only a 
o f the book is essentially docu -: mirage, but even so it is nevevthe- | 
ments by word of mouth, lie isj | less the breath of life to the spirit

BROWNSVILLE— Six new can
ning factories will be installed in
valley in near future at expendi-, course, that Dobie already belongs so blended that which is fact with army of facile writers who have 

$750,000. to literature; that high estate ¡4 that which is fancy, that the re- no more imagination than anture of approximately

T
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reserved for the noble dead— ac- suit is in no sense mere documen- ¡earthworm. All they need is a neW 
cording to strict academic awards, (ation. It is a work o f the crea- ¡nook or unexplored corner of 

' And Dobie is yet in his dewlap live imagination feeding upon the earth, a small measure of mimicry,
youth, and is, moreover, something 1________,_____________  _______ -  ... ............

; o f a maverick among the academ- i--------------------------- ;— -------- *--------------- ------------------------ -—— ------------------ -
, ic. Not that he is, in his heart of 
I hearts, opposed to being branded 
; professor, for he is one second td 
i none. What he is unalterably op
posed to is the being thought of 
as anything except himself, though 
a professor. He toutly refuses to 
be stifled by an academic environ
ment, or by any other environ
ment.

j Hence it is that he takes leaves)
! of absence from his teaching and 
1 turns gladly to the great outdoors 
, and himself becomes one of Co
ronados children, traveling far and, 
wide over his native heath and be
yond and becoming a veritable 
lodestone to attract hoarded stores 

j o f fact and fiction from every 
j point of the compass. Thds he ac- 
| quires memories and materials out 
| o f which he spins his yarns of fact 
| and fancy and patterns the rain- 
i bow with the never-failing pot of 
j gold at its foot— except that hiij 
pots are usually jack-loads of sil- 

¡ver and gold and his rainbows are 
bits of goat-skin holding the secret 

! to all the wealth of El Dorado.
| In “ Coronado’s Children”  there 
I are 19 o f these realistic rainbow 
j patterns and some 1900 jack-loadd 
| of silver and gold pictured against 
¡a background as matter-of-fact ay I 
; pick and shovel, hunger and thrist, 
life and death, and put into a 
beautiful book that is bound to be 

j read by all sorts and conditions of 
people from nine to 90 and fi-om 
Timbuctoo to Mexico, 

j Dobie declared that he has told 
; none of these tales himself. In 
a measure .this may be so, but in 
a very true sense he lias told ev-

Safe?
VANISHED!

Those valuable papers 
lie had entrusted to his 
drewer. He’s learned 
his lesson . . . but at 
what a cost! There is 
o n l y  o n e  fire-proof, 
theft-proof, 100%  safe 
place for your valuables 
— our Safety Deposit 
Vault.

SAFETY BOX 
Less than l c  per day

Commercial State Bank

and a slight sense of arrangement. 
And presto another book. Such 
books ate at best only apprentice 
work. They contain little of the 
sap of life. Literature is o f imagi
nation all compact. Among the 
many who enter this broad way 
the chosen few in the end are 
those who have been equipped by 
both nature and training to per
ceive how much more than a prim
rose is a primrose. The real man 
of letters is like a fine fruit tree 
that takes root deep in the soil 
and grows and growse and bears 
and bears; the other kind is like 
tumbleweed that tumbles and tum
bles in the face of every wind.

These .observations are not in
vidious; they are nature’s own 
enexorable distinctions. For ex
amples, compare Ellen Glasgow’s 
“ Virginia” and a dozen other o f 
her solid books with . Temple 
Bailey’s “ Blue Windows and Green 
Shutters”  and similar sentiment
alisms. Yet the two writers live 
in the same city. One grew in the 
good gross earth; the other blew 
in the thin warm ¡air. Hamlin Gar
land took root on the prairies and 
proved these laws of literature. So 
also did Willa Cather; out of docu
ments highly individual she can ex
tract elements universal. Joseph 
Hergcsheimer has moved in the 
same manner from Pittsburgh to 
Tampico. Poetry comes from the 
same source, with even more em
phatic distinction. Witness “ John 
Brown’s Body”  or “ North of Bos
ton or Chicago or Spoon River 
Anthology.”

It is well within the limits of 
sober fancy to expect that the au
thor o f books so spirited and mov
ing as “ Coronado’s Children” and 
“ A Vaquero of the Brush Coun
try”  will before long deliberately 
desert document for wider fields 
and freer air. Dobie is admirably 
equipped for the writing of histori
cal romances and biographical fic
tion, two of the most popular art 
forms o f today. And his tracks 
thus far clearly point in that di
rection. He generalized widely and 
well before lie began to specialize. 
The field of his specialization, un
less all signs are misleading, bids 
fair to be the milieu of the next 
interesting literary movement in 
America. -The bleak idealism of 
the prairies o f today is beginning 
to pall. Romantic release promised 
to come out of the Southwest. It! 
will probably derive largely front 
South Europe via Hispanic Amer
ica. Foretastes of it may be found' 
in “ Coronado’s Children,’ especial
ly in such chapters as “ Midas on a 
Goat Skin”  and “ The Challenge of 
the Desert.”  Everywhere there are 
evidences that Dobie has gone far 
along the way toward formulating 
a definite and articulate philos
ophy of life and mastering a beau
tiful and effective teqhique of his 
art. He has served his apprentice
ship well, and now appears ready 
to wrestle with his ellows for the 
prizes that are theirs.

at some time or other.
To their chargin the* gun was 

empty, and the extra powder was 
kept in a small trunk in the spare 
bed room where the strangers were 
to sleep for the night. How could 
they have the tfcrve to go in there 
for it? But nerves were the least 
of pioneer women’s worries in 
those days, and the mother did not 
hesitate. She walked to their door 
and knocked. They knew the men 
had not retired because they could 
still hear their boots clinking' over 
the bare wooden floor. There was 
a slight hesitancy before her knock 
was answered; Then “ Come” one 
of them said.

The mother entered the room, 
and her two daughters stood in 
lhe doorway behind her. All of 
them were horrified at what they 
saw. The bed was an armory. To 
the three frightened women it 
seemed to be covered in guns of all 
kinds, while several daggers and 
Bowie knives made the display 
look still more dangerous.

“ 1 think as gentlemen, you 
shnold tin n those weapons over to 
us for the night,” said the mother. 
“ You know i hat. we are three un
protected Women, that our men 
foljis aye gone.”

“ We would like to grant your 
request Mrs. Roe,”  said the tallest 
and best looting one of the two 
strangers “ but for our own safety 
we cannot do it. We would not 
be surprised at any moment to be 
overtaken by some of our enemies, 
and to be caught in such a cir
cumstance, without arms, would 
mean certain death. However, rest 
assured no-harm will come to you.’’

This statement only added to the 
women’s nervousness. Who were 
the men anyway, and who did they 
expect to overtake them. What if  
there should be a pitched battle 
in their home. These and many 
more similar thoughts flashed 
through their minds. But ceasing 
to argue further, Mrs. Roe went 
to the small trunk and got extra 
powder for her gun. At this action 
the men seemed as much surprised 
as the ladies had been at their 
display of guns.

With the loaded gun, the garden 
hoe, and the ax, the three women 
sat the long night out, ahd never 
was a faint streak of dawn more 
welcome in the eastern sky.

The men appeared restless at 
breakfast, and seemed anxious to 
be away. As soon as they had eat
en, they went to the barn and sad
dled their horses. Then returning 
to the ranch house they gracious
ly thanked the ladies for their kind 
hospitality in feeding and keeping 
them for the night. Despite her 
refusal to take money for the ex
tended courtesy to the strangers, 
they forced a ten dollar gold piece' 
into Mrs. Roe’s hand, .and turning 
their horses galloped to the west 
toward a gap in the mountains, 
known as ’ Metcalf Gap. As they 
rode away the women heard the 
taller man say to his comrade; 
“ We’ve got to keep a skinned eye 
as we go through that gap.”

“ There’s some mystery about 
those men,”  Mrs. Roe said to her 
two daughters, as they watched the 
two men ride o ff into the distance. 
“ The ordinary man doesn’t carry 
an armory around with him, and 
what enemies were they expecting' 
to overtake them?”

One can imagine the horror of 
the three women later on in the 
day when their men folks returned 
bringing with them the exciting- 
news that Sam Bass, the notorious 
outlaw and desperado and his 
men were in the county, and that 
they had that very day had a 
shooting- scrape with officers 13 
miles east of. Caddi*, on the Palo 
Pinto road. The gang had finally 
retreated and fled toward the 
mountains, where being familiar 
with the country, they had evaded

Ten Civil Cases * 
Filed In Week In

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Texas, Jan. 31.— . 

During this week while the 88th 
district court has been busy try
ing civil cases and the 91st granf|., 
jury has been in session consider
ing charges on which indictments 
were sought for  crimes committed 
in Eastland county, TO civil cases 
have been placed on the dockets oi.f 
the 88th and 91st district court.«.

The cases that have been filed , 
during the week are as follows;

88lh District Court
Johnie Adams vs. Fred Adams, 

divorce.
Pearl Young vs. Jim Young, di,-,, 

vorce.
W. U. Fox vs. Lloyd Ojl Corpor

ation, damages.
S. B. Mize et al vs. William J.

Harris, collect note. , M
Pickering Lumber Company vs. 

Beulah B. Connellee, executrix,, 
suit on account.

91st District Court
A. M. Wright vs. Eastlap^.., 

County, damages to »property.
T. E. Brown vs. Peck and Hill 

Furniture Company, to set aside 
judgment in cause number 14,215.

In re liquidation, First State 
Bank of Carbon, application to 
make certain settlement with ( ¡3. 
P. Rumph.

Ex Parte W. F. Skillman, rev 
ceiver of the First National Bank 
of Rising Star, application of re
ceiver to be given authority , h;tp]'| 
sell property. ■

W? T. Malone vs. Virge Fostp^j 
et al, injunction.

the officers. Bass and one of his 
associates had passed through Palo 
Pinto the night before. Evidently 
they were on their way to meet the, i 
rest of the gang in the mountains, “ 
who had already arrived ahead of 
thefh over a different trail. ¡chu

From descriptions given by their 
husbands, the women realized thatu 
they had entertained the famous 
Bass, and one of his pals, the night 
before. The tallest stranger, in the 
grey suit, who had refused to give 
up their guns had been Bass, and) - 
no doubt the ten dollar gold piece 
he had paid so lavishly for their.o 
keep over the night, was one of 
those stolen in the robbery of the 
Union Pacific Express at Ogallala 
Station, Nebraska.

Many legends of buried treas-’ i 
ure add their bits of romance to 
The wild rugged beauty of San»'! 
Bass Canyon on Ioni Creek whei'e 
the outlaws camped while in Palo 
Pinto county. But despite the efri 
forts of many treasure seekers, 
nothing of value has ever bèeiff® 
found. An odd sandstone rock, now 
owned by Joe Taylor of Palo Pinto*',“ 
was found in the canyon which 
is thought to have been a marker 
for buried treasure, supposedly 1 
hidden by Sam and his pals while 
in selcusion there. Whether it ser-' 
ved this purpose or not will never 
bp known, and the distinct writing 
and carvings upon its face are still 
as much a mystery as ever. The 
stone was found near the old camp'" 
site between two large rocks, and 
was surely placed there for soirie 
purpose.

The Sam Bass room still stands.,, 
in the old ranch house, now own- ' 
ed by Roy Hittson, where Bass , 
spent the night so long ago. Mrs. 
Byron Maddox now an old lady, 
and the only surviving one of thè1 
three women who entertained him 
resides in Palo Pinto. Many 
times has she told the story o f that 
memorable night to her grand
children— a story which ne$er 
grows old.

CHEER UP YOUR WALLS
Are your walls happy?

They will be, if you 
cover them with some 
of the new, distinctive 
wallpapers. The price 
of wallpaper is down.
And there are colors 
and patterns to suit ev
erybody. Let us show you.

WALLPAPER at

3 3 * %

-i'A-

Discount or as 
low as per

only O C roll
Select any wallpaper pattern we have in stock and 
we will give you a discount of one-third.

A  Good Paint Job!
if you use

True’s 100%
PURE Paint

The persons who enter y-----
home are few. The pers 
who pass your home ; 
judge you by its exterior 
many. Therefore you she 
be sure that your home ) 
sents a self-respecting 
pearance. Give it a t 
coat of paint!

-uni

PICKERING LUMBER SALES CO
RANGER, TEXAS


